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TASMANIAN BRYOPHYTA.

By L. Bodway,

(Read lOtli July, 1916. Issued separately SOtli Aug., 1916.)

HEPATICS.

The second class into which the Bryophyta are divided

i:, a purely natural one. There are no intermediate forms

through which the two groups are connected, though their

close relationship is very apparent. There is always a

natural distinction, requiring no arbitrary line to separate

them.
The gametophyte is varied in structure ; many have

the form of a fiat, green plate, while the greater number
develop leaves; yet when leaves are present these have a
distinction of insertion and structure quite different from
those of Mosses. Leaves are always placed in two or three

rows, two lateral and one ventral, the latter row occasion-

ally being absent. They are usually of delicate consist-

ence, never have a midrib, and are often divided. Most
Hepatics live only under permanently moist conditions,

but some few can survive even the drying conditions of bare

rock at a high elevation.

The characteristic feature of Hepatics is that while

they have the typical antheridia, archegonia and perman-
ently attached sporophyte of the class, the sporophyte has
attained a much further reduction than amongst Mosses.

It is no longer a hard-tissued, persistent being, but is re-

duced to a comparatively evanescent organ. In most it is

a simple globular or oblong dark capsule, which splits into

four valves at maturity, borne on a long or short pellucid

stalk. In Marchantia and its allies the stalk is almost
absent. In Riccia. reduction has reached its limit, and the
sporophyte is reduced to a spherical spore sack, buried in

the substance of its parent. One order of Hepatics, of

which Anthoceros is the type, has a sporophyte of less re-

duced character than the rest, but still of a form not to
b(' confused with that of a true moss; the shape is long
and slender, and it splits from top to base into two valves.

It is green, and still bears efficient stomata on its surface.

Hepatics may be sorted into three perfectly natural
Orders :

—
Mahchantiales,

jungermanniales,

Anthocerotales.
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Marchantiales.—The gametophyte is always a pro-

cumbent green thallus. This has in many genera attained a

complex structure. In most species an efficient system of

air-chambers is formed, communicating with the atmo-

sphere through more or less developed pores. The under
surface bears scales and copious rhizoids. The organs of

reproduction may occur simply on the surface of the frond

or may be borne on specially constructed, erect branches.

In Riccia, at the one extreme the archegonia are buried

in the upper tissue, with their necks just exposed ; in Mar-
chantia they grow on a special convex cushion. After

fecundation in Riccia the archegonium, with its enclosed

sporophyte, sinks into the substance of the frond, and as-

sumes the form of a simple spore case. In Marchantia the

branch grows erect, the top expanding into an umbrella-

like body displacing the fertilised archegonia to the under
surface. The sporophytes develop under the protection of

this cap, and do not require and do not develop a long

stalk. In all except Riccia spiral hygroscopic elators are

mixed with the spores.

JuNGERMANNiALES.—To this Order belong the greater

number of Hepatics. The structure of the gametophyte is

Yevj varied. In some forms it is a flat green frond of sim-

ple outline, bearing the reproductive organs upon the dor-

sal or ventral surface or upon short special branches.

Others develop marginal expansions, which are considered

primitive leaves or lobes of the frond, according to the view
taken by the observer, while the greater number of species

have true leaves. When this is so these organs are in-

serted in three rows, two being lateral and one ventral.

The ventral leaves are generally smaller than the others,

and are in some species absent. They are generally re-

ferred to as underleaves, amphigastria, or stipules. In the
region of the archegonia the leaves in most species are

much enlarged ; the last ones are often united in a sheath,

called the perianth, round the fructification. Sometimes
instead of the upper leaves uniting to form the perianth
a special development grows up from the stem to form a

perianth-like sheath, and is known as a pseucloperianth.

The enlarged leaves outside the perianth are called the
involucre, or in leafless forms, involucral scales may be
formed at the base of the peri an th. The lateral leaves of

the involucre are oftrn named bracts, and the correspond-

ing underleaf the bracteole. After fertilisation the arche-

gonium enlarges round the sporophyte, and forms the
calyptra. Some species do not develop a perianth. When
this is so the calyptra generally becomes thick and fleshy.
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In this latter case the calyjitra, instead of being formed en-

tirely by the enlarged archegonium, may be a growth of

a sack-like character from the stem. When this is so the

barren archegonia are carried up on its apex. The sporo-

phyte consists of a typical capsule of dark colour, which
splits on maturity into four valves. It is borne on a long

or short pellucid stalk ; the base consists of a foot, which

bores into the stem of the parent plant. In some in-

stances the parent forms a descending fleshy sack, the mar-

supium, into the base of which the sporophyte is attached.

The spores are intermixed with very hygroscopic, spiral ela-

tors. Jungemianniales is divided into two sub-orders, or

families, the Metzgeriareae or Anacrogynae, in which the

sporophyte develops otherwise than at the apex of a shoot,

and the gametophyte is seldom leafy, and the Junger-
manniaceae or Acrogynae, where the sporophyte ter-

minates, a shoot or branch, and the gametophyte is usually

leafy.

ANTHOCEROTA.LES.—This is an Order of plants that de-

parts in structure very materially from what may be con-

sidered the typical hepatic form, yet sufficiently close to

warrant it being included in the Class. The gametophyte
is a more or less flat, green thallus of simple structure. It

has more the simple tissue of the Anacrogynefie than of the
Marrlianfiaceae, l3ut differs in its cell construction. In-

stead of numerous discoid chloroplasts, otherwise universal

among Bryophytes, there is but one large flat or ringed
chromatophore in each, cells recalling the condition present

in many Algae. The reproductive organs are of the Biyo-
phyte type, but sunk in the tissue on the dorsal surface.

The sporophyte is peculiar. There is a well-developed foot

and a short sterile portion, representing a stalk. The
spore-bearing portion is very long, green, filiform, and con-

tinues to grow at the base long after the apex is mature.
The spore producing tissue is a cylinder between the epider-
mis and a central sterile column. The epidermis
usually possesses true stomata, and intermixed with the
spores are degenerate elators, usually small and function-
less. The sporophyte at maturity splits at the apex into
two valves, away from the erect columella. These valves
slowly curl away from the axis as the tissues below ma-
ture.

MAROHANTIALES.
This Order includes two families:—
RicciACEAE.—The sporophyte has reached the limit of

reduction, and appears as a spore-bearing sphere sunk in
the tissue of the frond.
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Marchantiaceae.—The sporopliytes are free and borne

upon specially constructed branches. In the most ad-

vanced type these aje erect, umbrella-shaped, and carry

the sporopliytes on the under sui-face of the head.

RICCTACEAE.
The fronds usually form small dichotomously divided

rosettes on damp earth, or more or less cordate bodies

floating on water. The substance is thick in the middle,

tapering to the margins with a median groove on the up-

per surface. The ventral surface bears one row of scales

and numerous rhizoids. The upper surface is formed of

closely packed columnar cells. There are usually no pores,

but air cells are formed below the surface, which may re-

main small or may enlarge, become confluent, and eventual-

ly burst through the dorsal surface. The antheridia and
archegonia are immersed. The sporophyte matures within

the enlarged archegonium still sunk in the tissue of the

frond. All the contained tissue of the sporophyte develops

into spores ; no elators are formed. The spore tetrads re-

main attached till mature ; the exposed surface is vari-

ously sculptured; the rest is smooth. There are two
genera

:

RicciA.—Epidermis without pores; antheridia scat-

tered.

KicciocARrus.—-Epidermis with distinct pores ; anthe-

ridia confined to the median furrow.

KlCCIA-MlCH.

The character of the family.

In section as deep as broad tasmanica
In section much broader than deep.

Air spaces very narrow cras^a

Air spaces broad wcynioutliiand

Rircia faxmanira, St.—Fronds about 1 cm. long, 2 mm.
wide, simple or forked, apex retuse to nearly acute, upper
surface concave, with slightly broad median furrow ; sur-

face crystalline, pale green, margin joellucid, rather acute,

(entire or nearly so; chlorophyllous stratum dense, the
cells about 30 im- diameter, their exposed ends mamillate,
Init soon lost. Spores dark brown, 80 fi. diameter; mar-
gin narrow, the convex face with about 9 areolae, flat

faces with shallower areolae. A^cutral surface veiy con-

vex; in section as deep as broad.

Mt. Nelson, Domain, Hobart. Probablv common
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on grr.ssy lulls, but easily overlooked. Apparent onlv in

Avinter and spring.

Riccia cra.-<m, St.—Fronds 1-2 cm. long, 3 mm. wide,

simple or forked, apex obcordate, upper surface concave,

with a shallow acute median groove, wings becoming con-

vex with age; margin acute undulate, often tinged with
purple; chlorophyllous stratum rather dense, with narrow
air spaces, cells about 40 ^ diameter. Spores light brown,

70 /A. diameter, convex surface with shallow reticulations,

.about 10 areolae, flat faces nodulose. Ventral surface con-

vex. Three times as broad as deep.

Lindisfame, Central Australia.

Riccia weymfjuthiana, St.—In general appearance and
structure not differing from the last, only spores rather

larger, 80-90 fx., and the air spaces large and bursting

through the upper surface. Doubtfully distinct.

Lindisfame, Mt. Abrupt.

ElCCIOCAEPL'S CORDA.

Obcordate seldom forming rosettes, upper surface with
a median furrow, and furnished with pores; chlorophyll-

layer not well defined, nearly the entire thickness occupied
by air chambers; ventral surface, with numerous long,

dentate, violet-coloured scales. Antheridia collected in the
median furrow.

Ricciocarpus natans (L.), Corrln.—Obcordate about 1

cm. long, flat, scales about 5 mm. long.

Floating on a lagoon, George Town; Cosmopolitan.

^^vlARCHANTI A C E AE

.

Fronds flat, procumbent, dichotomcusly dividing, dor-

sal surface with well developed pores, opening into simple
or compound air spaces; ventral surface with two or more
lines of scales ; reproductive organs grouped, usually on
special branches. The branches bearing fertilised ova, as-

suming a specialised character, usually in the fomi of an
erect umbrella-shaped body (carpocephalum). Well de-

veloped elat.ors always present.

Pores simple.

Targtonia.—Sporophyte enclosed in a pair of large

bracts, partly concealed beneath the edge of the frond.

Reboulia.— Sporophytes on a persistent carpocepha-
lum. Not bearing gemmae.

LuNUEARiA—Sporophytes on a perishing cari30cepha-
lum. Gemmae always present in a crescent-shaped recep-

tacle.
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FiMBRiARiA.—Sporophytes on a persistent carpoce-

phalum ; each contained in a white, conspicuous fim-

briated perianth.

Pores formed of a barrel-shaped arrangement of cells.

Marchantia.—Sporophytes on a persistent carpoce-

phalum, aliernating 'with the rays. Gemmae in fringed.

cups.

Targionia, L.

Thallus touo-h, vath small air chambers on th© upper

surface
;

pores simple, surrounded by several concentric

rings of cells; ventral surface with two rows of large ob-

liquely triangular scales, each with a broadly awl-shaped

appendage. Antheridia on special branches arising from

the under surface, cylindric, with an expanded terminal

receptacle just emerging from the side of the frond. Arche-

gonia in two rows on the ventral surface, just behind

the growing point, enclosed in two large bracts. Sporo-

phyte spherical, with a short stalk, enclosed in the en-

larged pui-ple bracts, slightly protruding at maturity.

Targionia hypopliylUK L.—Fronds cuneate, 1-2 cm.

long, apex bifid, sometimes dichotomous, but more often

the branches arise from tlie ventral surface, which is

purple to black. Mature involucre nearly black, about 4

mm. diameter, just protruding from beneath the ap<c;x.

McKobie's Gully, Colebrook, Launceston, etc. Ma-
ture about October.

Cosmopolitan.

Reboulia Raddi.

Thallus dichotomously branched, flat ; air chamber's

small on the dorsal surface, with simple pores, sur-

rounded by several rings of concentric cells, ventral

s.urface pui-ple, with two rows of large oblique obovate
scales, each with two linear appendages. Antheridia on a

flat sessile receptacle placed on the dorsal surface close be-

hind the apex. Carpocephalum persistent, hemispheric,

with a more or less lobed margin, on a long stalk. Cap-
sule globose on a short stalk, no perianth, contained each
within an involucre placed on the ventral aspect of a lobe.

The pores of the carpocephalum are barrel-shaped in longi-

tudinal section ; the stalk has a single furrow, with numer-
ous rhizoids. No gemmae cups.

JRchoiiHa liemisjiherira (L.), Ba(]<]i.—Fronds robust,
fleshy. Much resembling a Marchantia, but readily dis-

tinguished by the absence of areolae, the pores in section
being simple, not barrel-shaped, and the capsules being
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borne en the lobes of the carpocephalum, and not alter-

nating with them.
Very widely distributed, but not common. Cosmo-

23olitan.

LUNULAEIA AdANS.

Robust, flat, fleshy, bright green, dorsal surface areo-

late, each with a simple pore, surrounded by concentric

rings of cells. Ventral surface green, with two rows of very

lender, colourless, broadly lunate scales, each with a

rotund appendage. Antheridia on flat, sessile, dorsal

plates. Carpocephalum colourless, or pale green, tender,

and scon wilting. Stalk without a groove, hairy, mostly
2-4 cm. long ; head of four cruciate, horizontal, tubular

involucres, each about 2 mm. long
;

perianth absent.

Gemmae always present in lunate cups.

LunuJaria cruriata (Z.), Bum.—Very common in

greenhouses and gardens. Introduced.

FlMBRIARiA, NeES.

Fronds tough, flat or concave, linear rarely forked,

with a thick midrib. Dorsal surface areolate, with small

air chambers
;
pores conspicuous, simple, surrounded with

concentric rings of cells. Ventral surface convex, w^ith two
rows of large purple scales, each with an appendage. An-
theridia immersed in the frond. Carpocephalum per-

sistent, purple, conic or hemispheric, on a long, slender

stalk, four lobecl, each containing a single capsule; in-

volucre slender; perianth ovate, white, split into^ many
linear sections. Capsule globose, with a very short stalk.

The small size and conspicuous white fimbriated perianth
makes the genus easily recognised.

Carpocephalum hemispheric, coarselv

warted. Spores 150 ^. diar-

meter drummondi
Carpocephalum hemispheric, nearly

smooth. Spores 60 ^. diameter tenera

Carpocephalum conic conocephala

Fiwhriaria dm mwondi, Tayl.—Fronds flat, about
1 cm. long, 3-4 mm. wide, dull green, pui-ple beneath and
on the margin, midrib thick, but not much produced on
the ventral surface, wings broad, thin, margin acute, irre-

gularly crenote, new shoots ventral from the midrib, pores
large and prominent, ventral scales obliquelv ovate, pur-
ple; appendage colourless, not constricted at the base,

ligulate. with a shortly acuminate apex. Peduncle to

2 cm. ; carpocephala hemispheric, coarsely warted, lobes
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well developed ;
perianth partially exserted. Spores about

150 IX. diameter, yellowish-brown, broadly winged.

Near Launccston, New Zealand, Australia.

Fhnhriaria tencra, Mitt.—Fronds about 1 cm. long,

4 mm. wide, flat, green, with little or no purple beneath,

midrib broad, ventrally convex; wings thin, with an ob-

tuse margin, new shoots apical, rarely ventral
;
pores large,

but not very prominent; ventral scales obliquely ovate,

colourless, appendage narrow, shortly acuminate, some-

times tinged with purple. Peduncle 1.5 cm.; carpoce>-

phala hemispheric, nearly smooth; lobes well developed;

perianth short. Spores 60 /x- diameter, brown, reticulately

winged.
New Zealand.

Fimhriaria conoccpliala, St.—Frond 1-2 cm. long,

3mm. wide, concave, and often dark purple throughout,

sometimes green on the dorsal surface; midrib strongly

convex on ventral aspect; wings as broad as the rib, strong,

with an acute crenate margin ; new shoots ventral or

apical; pores large, prominent; ventral scales ovate, with

a short, ligulato appendage. Peduncle 0.5-2 cm. ; carpo-

cephala conic, obtusely warted ; lobes larger than the

umbo; perianth very exserted; spores 100 /x., with a very

broad reticulate wing, yellow, wing entire.

F . tasjuan/ca, St., differs in the appendage, being long,

with a slender bifid apex, but the character appears in-

constant.

Knocklofty, Hobart ; very common ; Eastern Aus-
tralia.

Marchantia, L.

Large, fleshy, repeatedly forked, closely decumbent.
Dorsal surface marked into lozenge-shaped areolae, each
with a central pore opening into an air chamber; pores in

perpendicular section barrel-shaped, formed of about four
series, of cells ; external orifice surrounded by 4-6 concen-
tric rings of narrow cells ; internal orifice cruciate, or
nearly quadrate in Tasmanian species. Carpocephalum
with a long stalk, with twO' rhizoid-bearing grooves ; head
convex ; margin lobcd or entire, involucres alternating
with the lobes, 2-valved fimbriate enclosing several sporo-

phytes; perianth present, plain, capsule stalked. An-
theridia on a pedunculate discoid, erect branch. Gemmae
large, in cups, with a fimbriate margin.

Margin of carpocephalum deeply lobed 2
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Margin of carpocephalum entire or with shal-

low lobes 3

2. Lobes terete. Scales broad,

Dale cephaloscypha

Lobes flat. Scales narrow, pur-

ple foliacea

3. Carpocephalum margin shortly lobecl... pileata

Carpocephalum margin entire fusca

Morchanfia cephaloscypha, St.—Midrib not defined.

Scales pale, short, but very broad, extending nearly to tli©

margin. Peduncle 5-10 cm., head nearly 1 cm. ; lobes long,

terete, 9, often recurring at maturity. Very close to

M. fabularis, Xees.

Abundant, especially after fire. Australia, Xew Zea^-

land. South America.

Marchantia foliacea. Mitt.—Midrib broad and usually

well defined. Scales dark purple, as long as broad, not
extending over the wings. Peduncle 5-10 cm., head nearly

1 cm. diameter, divided half-way into 9 broad flat lobes,

one division much deeper than the others.

Common on banks of streams; New Zealand.

Marchantia pileata. Mitt.—Midrib narrow, ill-defined,

under surfa.ce red. Scales obliquely ovate, not extending
on the wings, d-ark purple. Peduncle about 1.5 cm.; head
hemispheric, 4-5 mm. diameter, asymmetric, 5-6 short,

broad lobes, insertion of peduncle almost lateral.

Mt. Wellington, Bruny Island, Meander River, Xew
Zealand.

Marchantia fu'^ca, St.—Midrib thick, insensibly at-

tenuating into the wings. Peduncle about 7 mm. long

;

head hemispheric, 4-5mm. diameter, symmetric, margin
quite entire. Other details as in 31. ijileata.

Slopes of Mt. Wellington. Rare. New Zealand.

JUNGERMANNIALES.
This Order contains two families :

—
Metzgeriaceae.

jungermanniaceae.

The marked feature of the first is that the archegonia
are developed ujoon special branches, which are never at

the apex of a shoot. These branches are sometimes so

much reduced that the organs appear to grow on the sur-

face or side of a frond. The members of this family ai'e*

mostly thalloid, but a few genera are leafy. In the second
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family the sporopliyte terminates the main axis, or a

lateral branch, though in some genera this is obscure. In

all cases the plant is leafy, only in one genus, Zoopsis, re-

duction has obscured this. The two families are quite dis^

tinct, though the dividing line is not easily defined.

Metzgeriaceae.

Generally thalloid, rarely leafy. Tissue of the frond

never with air-chambers or ventral scales; a midrib i3

generally well defined. Sporopliyte solitai'y, on the side or

surface of the frond, never borne on a special apparatus,

having an involucre and often also a pseudo-perianth.

Plant thalloid, expanded.

Aneura.—Fleshy, thick, at least in the middle; no
defined midrib. No perianth. Calyptra large,

fleshy, papillate.

Metzgeria.—Membranous, wings thin, midrib very
narrow, well marked. Frond forked, equal
breadth throughout. No perianth. Calyptra
hairy.

Hymenophytum.—Cylindric below, winged above.

Fruit from the under surface. Perianth pre-

sent.

Pallavicinius.—Cylindric below, winged above.

Fruit on the upper surface. Perianth present.

Symphyogyna.—Cylindric below, winged above. Fruit
from the upper surface. Perianth absent.

Plant leafy.

Treubia.—Leaves reduced to lateral lobes. Seta very
long.

FossoMBRONiA.—Leaves erect closely overlapping.

Seta short.

Aneura, Dum.

Leafless, decumbent, but often with ascending
branches, vaguely branched, thick or membranous; no
distinct midrib, but thick in the middle and thinner to-

wards the margins; surface, or cortical layer of cells,

usually much smaller than the inner cells, and chloro-
phyll ous. Reproductive organs on short lateral branches
on the lower part of the frond. Perianth absent. Caly^Dtra
large, clavate, fleshy. Capsule on a long seta, 4-valved,
elators attached to the apex of the valves. Gemmae
formed in the cortical cells, oblong, 2-celled.
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The plants are very variable in general form, and it

is necessary to study their structure. A transverse sec-

tion is always desirable.

Branches, broad 2

At least ultimate branches less than 1 mm.
wide 11

2. Marginal cells larger than those of the

cortex, generally colourless 3

Marginal cells not distinct 7

3. Concavci, thick, surface waxy ^^f^r/i^/.s

Flat, marginal cells striate stolonifera

Condition otherwise 4

4. Branches pinnate 5

Branches erect, simple 6

5. Margin entire altcrniloha

Margin dentate dentata

6. Margin of rectangular colourless

cells, but often indistinct erecta

Margin with a conspicuous border of

large quadrate cells cochhata

7. Surface conic-papillate tasmanica
Surface armed with small rough
papillae colensoi

Surface smooth 8

8. Margin acute 9

Margin obtuse 10

9. Robust, about 12 cells thick longiflora

Broad, thin, about 5 cells thick... poJymorijha

10. Concave to slightly convex pinnatifida
Strongly biconvex crassa

11. Main trunk and branches fiat, pinnules
linear biconvex palmata

All parts linear 12

12. Strongly biconvex, margin obtuse ... cdcicome
Margin acute 13

13. Margin not bordered 14
Margin bordered 15

14. Both surfaces slightly convex gracdis

^
Ventral surface flat ijerpiisdla

15. Small, stem and branches similar ... minima
Robust, decumbent, hirsute, branches

erect, bi-tripinnate eriocmda
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Aneura pinyuis (Z.), Dum.—Decumbent, very concave^

thick and of a greasy or waxy appearance, margins wavy,

acute edged, with 1-2 series of larger colourless or purple

ceils, relatively thick in the middle, and very convex on

the ventral side, branches few and irregular, often 2-3 cm.

long, 5 mm. wide to much smaller. Calyptra often 7 mm.
long, thick and coarsely papillate. Very variable in size,

but the character always distinct.

Mt. Wellington, New Zealand. Cosmopolitan.

Aneura alterniloha, Hf. ct T.—Robust, often 3-5 cm.

long, and 5-10 mm. wide, procumbent, broad and tough,

with short, broad, lateral branches or lobes, flat or slightly

convex, 8-10 ceils thick in the middle, margins acute of one

series of large cells.

Common in wet gullies. New Zealand.

/. rohu.^ta.—Froncls 6-10 cm. long, 1 cm. wide, with

few or no lateral branches, margins alternately lobed, lobes

obtuse or retuse, 2 mm. long, 4 mm. broad at the base.

Russell Falls.

Aneurd rrassa, Xeea.—Robust, rigid, tough, 3-6 cm.

long, 2-3 mm. wide, bipinnate, branches very irregular,

sometimes all short, biconvex, 12 cells thick in the middle,

margin very obtuse, apex immarginate.

Mt. Wellington. New Zealand.

Distinguished from A. pinmatifidd and A. loiu/iflora

by the obtuse margin, and from A. alter niloha by the ab-

sence of the enlarged marginal cells.

Aneura plnnatifida, Sec^.—Dark green to black,

densely pulvinate, generally 1-2 cm. long, 1.5 mm. wide,

with few or many lateral branches, typically very concave
dorsally, but varying tO' flat or slightly convex, 7-10 cells,

thick in the middle, margin obtuse of small cells.

Cosmopolitan.

Aneura h))i<i'ifli)ra ^ St.—Very variable. Procumbent,
but generally with numerous erect branches, irregularly

bipinnate, flaccid, brownish, often 3-4 cm. long, branches
with expanded crenulate apices, mostly 3 mm. wide, flat,

about 12 cells thick in the middle, tapering to the acute

margins. Calyptra 8 mm. long, cylindric.

Lottah. Slopes of Mt. Wellington.

Distinguished by its short, flat branches, with simple
acute marsins.
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f. suhmersa.—Dark, 4-5 cm. long, linear, with numer-
ous short lateral branches, most of which are divided into

many short, deciirved, subterete pinnules.

Adamson Peak, in pools.

Aneura polymorpha, Col.—Very variable in shape.

Procumbent, flaccid, broadj thin, and dark green. Branch-
ing very varied in shape and breadth, procumbent or erect,

often 5 cm. long, flat and thin, seldom more than 5 cells

thick in the middle ; margins thin, but not winged.

Calyptra small.

About Hobart. Possibly introduced. New Zealand.

Keadily distinguished by its flat, thin structure.

Aneura dentata, St.—Dark. Procumbent, flat or con-

cave dorsally, robust, with many broad, short lobed

branches, mostly 3-4 cm. long, 5-7 mm. wide, apices obtuse,

witJi broad obtuse marginal lobes, 7-10 cells thick in the

middle, margins acute, with one to many series of enlarged
round or elongated, transparent cells. In the typical form
the "margin everywhere, especially at apex, coarsely den-
tate, teeth remote, piano-conic, acuminate, 2-4 cells long.'"

Mt. Wellington. Blue Tier. New Zealand.

Very close to A. colensoi, but with a smooth surface

and distinct margin.

Aneura colensoi, St.—Procumbent, robust, mostly 2-3

cm. long, tough, fleshy, with numerous short, broad
branches, branches 2 mm. wide, bearing many rotund, rarely

lengthened pinnules; margins obtuse, about 6 cells thick

in the middle ; surface thickened, covered with short, acute

papillae.

Mt. Wellington. New Zealand.

Tlie non-bordered obtuse margin and armed cuticle

distinguishes the species.

Aneura. stolonifera, St.—Very variable, robust, 6-8

€m. long to small, den&ely caespitose and under 1 cm. Base
btoloniferous and terete, branches long or short, ascending
or erect, flat, thick, and expanding to a broad, crenate
apex, middle 10 cells thick, margin acute, marginal cells

large, minutely lamellate, and often also minutely papil-

late. Calyptra narrow, clavate, 6 mm. long, inserted on
the terete base.

Very common. Also throughout the Southern Hemi-
spliepe.

Distinguished by the enlarged striate marginal cells.
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Anevra fasmanica, St.—Rather small, decumbent, sel-

dom exceeding 1 cm., fiat, much divided into short

branches, 1-2 mm. wide, rarely suberect, and with ex-

panded tips, very narrow, almost terete at the base, apex

obtuse in section plano-convex, 8 cells thick in the middle,

margin acute, but not winged, surface coarsely papillate.

Calyptra large, broadly cylindric, coarsely papillose. Cor-

licular cells 20 fx., medullaries 60 ^.

Slopes of Mount Wellington.

Aneura crecta, St.—Procumbent, widely spreading,

vaguely branched, yellowish-green or more or less brown,
1-2 cm. long, numerous branches, ascending or erect, about
5-10 mm. long, flat or concave, simple or seldom branched.
1-2 mm. wide, with obtuse apices, about 5 cells thick in

the middle ; dorsal cortical cells hexagonal and brown
walled, ventrals longer, marginal cells often colourless,

rectangular, but variable. Cortical cells 40 ^., medullaries

very large.

Very common.

Aneura coclileata, Hf. et T.—Medium size, densely

pulvinate, the branches erect, and usually stronglv con-

cave at the tips. Branches simple, or with few lobes, erect, •

2-3 mm. wide, broader and concave at the apex, 4-5 cells

thick in the middle, margin acute, with one or two series

of large quadrate hyaline cells, cortical cells rather large,

those of the ventral surface of very irregular shape.
Calyptra ohlong, 2 mm., coarsely papillate.

Slopes of Mt. Wellington. New Zealand.

f. Iirhcno/J<^s.—Branches more lobed, flatter, and less

erect.

Mt. Wellington.

Aneura alcicorne. Mitt.—Small, slender in dense, pul-

vinate masses or singly amongst moss, pale green or when
exposed very dark, with green tips. Ascending, linear, or
almost terete, to 1 cm long, 0.3-0.6 mm. diameter,
branches few, short or lono-, similar, biconvex, with obtuse
margins, cortical cells, little smaller than the medullaries.
Calyptra half-way up the branch, clavate 3 mm. long.

Small forms are very similar to A. r/racil/.'i, but the
margins are obtuse, and the apex of the calyptra without
the ring of pilose hairs of that species.

Mt. Wellington. Mt. Styx. Adamson Peak. Com-
mon in many localities. S. America.
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Aneura pahnata {Heche), Bum.—Bright green, trans-

parent, in pulvinate masses. Primary shoot decumbent,
Hat, 2-3 cm. long, 2-3 mm. wide, alternately pinnate,

pinnae very short, obtusely lobed, branches erect, simple,

linear, 5-10 mm. long; ultimate pinnules 0.3 mm. wide and
generally numerous and equal, margin obtuse, about 8

cells thick in the middle; cortical cells 50 x 33 ^., medul-
laries 80-120 ^x. Organs of reproduction on the sides of

the expanded branches. Antheridial ovate-cylinclric, ped-

unculate. Calyptra stout, papillate, 3 mm. long.

Common. Cosmopolitan.

Aneura minima {Carr et Pear), St.—Very small, in

dense cushions. Trunk stoloniferous, much branched,

branches ascending pinnate, about 5-10 mm. long, 0.3 mm.
wide, linear, biconvex, 4 cells thick in the middle, margin
acute of 2-3 series of colourless cells, more or less crenate.

Calyptra clavate, 1.3 mm. long, apex with a ring of long

pilose hairs. Cortical cells not smaller than the medul-
laries.

Mt. Wellington. East Australia.

Aneura gracilis, St.—Verv small, in dense cushions,

under 1 cm., the branches mostl}^ about 5 mm. long and
0.4 mm. wide, trunk and branches linear, nearly flat, all

similar, 3-5 cells thick in the middle, margins subacute,

not winged, cells all equal. Calyptra 2 mm. long, with a
ring of pilose hairs at the apex.

Very common.

Aneura yerim^iUa, Col.—Minute, appearing like a

layer of green plush. Shoots 2-5 mm. long, 0.4 mm. wide,

convex on the dorsal, flat on the ventral surface, 3-5 cells

thick in the middle, margins acute, but not winged, cells

all similar. Calyptra cylindric, 1-2 mm. apex with a ring

of pilose hairs.

Probably Stephani's A. gracilis is but a rather larger

form of this.

Mt. Wellington. New Zealand.

Metzgerta, Raddt.

Membranous, linear, dichotomously dividing ; midrib
slender, very distinct, of narrow elongated cells, w^ithin a

large celled sheath ; wings broad, one cell thick ; margins,
under surface and midrib, more or less bearing single or

geminate bold hairs. Reproductive organs on small, spe-

cial branches, arising from the ventral surface of the mid-
rib. Perianth absent; calyptra thick, clavate or pyriform.
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clothed with straight bristles. Gemma© on the ventral sur-

face of the midrib, discoid, large, many-celled, smooth.

Marginal hairs always single 2

Marginal hairs mostly in pairs 3

2. Frond nearly flat, simple furcata

Wings split into involute lobes saccata

3. Midrib hairless atrichuneurd

Midrib with hairs 4

4. Nerve sheath 2-celled on both sides ... nltida

Nerve sheath 2-celled dorsal ly, 4-celled

ventrally conjugata

Metzgeria furcata (L.), Dum.—Variable in size, mostly

1-3 cm. long, repeatedly forked, from under 1 to nearly

2 mm. diameter, flat, procumbent. Midrib prominent on

the ventral surface and 4 cells broad, flat and 2-celled

dorsally. Cells of the wings hexagonal, about 32 ^. dia-

meter. Under surface more or less clothed with simple,

straight hairsi, usually numerous on the midrib, often ab-

sent from the wings, except a few just within the margin.

Qalyptra broadly clavate, covered with stiff hairs. Spores
light brown, granular, about 25 /i., diameter.

Very common. Mostly on bark. Cosmopolitan.

Metzgeria saccata, Mitt.—Seldom exceeding 1 cm. in

length and 1 mm. in breadth, wings regularly segmented
into reflexed saccate lobes, each about 2 mm. long; midrib
flat and 2 cells wide on the dorsal surface, prominent, and
4-celled on the ventral, a few bold hairs on the margin
between the lobes, none on the midrib, cells of the wing
32 )"•? Calyptra pyriform, 2.5 mm., coarsely strigose.

Mt. Wellington, Mt. Hartz, Adamson Peak, Freycinet
Peninsula, etc. New Zealand.

Metzgeria nitida, Mitt.—Slender, ascending, often 3

cm. long, 1.5 mm. wide, margins recurved, midrib nearly
liat, and 2-celled on both sides, hairs bold, few or copious
on midrib and margin, those of the latter mostly in pairs;

cells 45 fi.

Mt. Wellington, Hussell Falls, West Coast, etc. New
Zealand. S. America.

Metzgeria atrlclioneura. Spruce.—Small and repeatedly
branched, margin revolute, midrib flat and 2-celled dor-
sally, prominent, 2-3-celled ventrally; hairs in pairs, short,

and confined to the margin ; cells 45 n.

Tasraan Peninsula. New Zealand.
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Aletzgeria conjiigata, Lindh.—Slender, often 3 cm.
long, 1.5-2 mm. wide, margin recurved, midrib flat, 2-celled

on the; dorsal surface, produced, and 4-celled on the ven-

tral ; wings nude, but margin and midrib bearing many
straight hairs, mostly in pairs ; cells 45-60 /z. long ; cuticle

smooth.
East Coast. Cosmopolitan.

Hymenophytum, Dum.

Frond from a cylindric base, broadly membranous, de-

cumbent or erect, simple to several times forked and fan-

shaped above, midrib narrow. Archegonia on very short

branches, arising from the ventral surface just below tlie

membranous expansion, or at the lower fork; involucre

bilobed
;

perianth clavate, with a fimbriate mouth

;

calyptra membranous. Antheridia on short, special

branches on the ventral aspect of the midrib, or reduced
to rotund cushions on the surface.

Frond fan-shaped flaheUatum

Frond simple or once forked ijlvyUantliusi

Hymenophytum flaheUatum {Hool-), St.—Fronds from
a creeping cylindrnc stolon, erect, a long stalk and a 2-3

forked membranous fan-shaped head ; midrib thin.

Perianth arising on the ventral surface of primary or

secondary forks, about 1 cm. long, surrounded at the base

by a short bilobed involucre; lobes reniform to- oblong;
margin entire, obscurely toothed or irregularly spinous.

Antheridia on discoid cushions on the ventral surface.

Stephani makes the typical fonii with more than two
jjrimary divisions to the fan, stalk not ^± all winged, mid-
rib lost below the apex, and the involucre spinous.

He adopts Taylor's //. leptopociuin as a good species.

This is generally less robust, with the primary division

simply dichotomous, stipes winged above, midrib per-

current, and involucre entire.

Tasmanian forms, whether small or very robust, sel-

dom have more than two divisions in the first fork ; the
stipes is winged, but the midrib vanishes at a distance

from the apex, and the involucre is seldom entire.

Abundant. Australia. New Zealand.

HymenopliytKin phyllantlius (Hook), St.—Fronds
ascending, 2 cm., simple or once furcate, shortly stipitate,

v/ith broad wings above; midrib rather slender; wings
thin, undulate ; margin entire. Perianth on ventral aspect

-close below the expanded portion of the frond, cylindric,

H
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6 mm., mouth fimbriate, calyptra delicate, shorter; in-

volucre cupshaped, fimbriate. Antheridia on short ventral

branches.

Common in shaded places. Australia. New Zealand.

Pallavicinius, Gray.

Fvond cvlindric below, expanding above into a decum-
bent or erect, simple or forked expansion; midrib bold,

with a central strand of small cells. Archegonia in groups

on the upper surface, surrounded by a short, cup-shaped

fimbriate involucre; perianth cvlindric, with a fimbriate

mouth ; calyptra about as long, membranous. Antheridia
solitary, globose, biseriate on dorsal aspect of the midrib,

each covered by a dentate scale.

Pallavicinius lyeUii (HuoJi), Gray.—Decumbent, sim-

ple, or with branchips arising from the midrib, sometimes
forked, 3-4 cm. long, about 4 mm. wide; wings undulate,

ascending; margin entire; midrib slender. Fruit about
the middle of the frond; involucre short, fimbriate above;
l^erianth 6 mm. long, cylindric, mouth fimbriate,

calyptra often protruding beyond the perianth. Spores
brown 26

fj..,
finely reticulated.

Cosmopolitan.

PaUavicinius connivens {Col.), St.—Erect from a cylin-

dric rhizome, 1-2 cm., lower portion slender, cylindric,

above 2-3 times forked; broadly winged, flabellate. edges
involute, margin strongly dentate. Fruit towards the base
of the primary fork, or on the dorsal surface of the mid-
rib ; involucre short, cup-shaped, with a fimbriate mouth ;

perianth broadly cylindric, 3-4 mm., mouth fimbriate;

calyptra shorter than the perianth. Spores yellow, marked
v.'ith short, sinuous, shallow ridges or irregular papillae,

30 „.

Mt. Wellington Plateau. New Zealand.

Symphyogyna, Mont, et Nees.

Fronds cylindric below, expanded and membranous
above, simple or forked; midrib narrow, wings broad,
membranous. Archegonia in small groups on the dorsal

aspect of the midrib, involucre consisting of a single braet

;

perianth absent; calyptra. bold, cylindric, membranous.
Antheridia single, but many in rows on each side of the
midrib, each contained in a small bract.

Margin entire interrupia

Margin dentate 2
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2. Closely decumbent, midrib very pro-

minent on ventral surface rliodina

Midrib rather flat 3

3. Midrib slender, wings decurrent,

usually twice forked hymenophyUa

Midrib bold, base of wings bluff, sim-

ple or once forked ohovata

Sy)nijhy(j(jyna inierrupta, C. et P.—Delicate, procum-

bent or ascending, fronds to 2 cm., stipitate below abruptly

expanded, with broad wings above, simple, or with few

bra.nches ; midrib slender ; wings in some instances inter-

rupted; margin entire. Calyptra 5-7 mm. long; bract

narrow, oblong, laciniate above ; capsule cylindric. Spores

20 IX. ^ asperate.

Closely resembling Podomitrium phyllanthus. Mitt.

Slopes of Mt. AVellingtou. Eastern Australia.

Symphyoyyna rhodnia, Tayl.—Rosy, closely decum-
bent, about 1 cm. long, 2-3 mm. diameter, forked ; dorsal

surface concave, ventral with a deeply produced bold mid-
rib ; wings ascending, more or less dentate. Calyptra
about 6 mm. long, bract deeply lobed ; spores 20 /z.,

asperate.

On clay bank, Iluon-road. New Zealand.

Symphyogyna hymenopliylla (Hoolc), Sf.—Frond sub-

erect, forked into a broadly obconic fan, membranous
wings, broad, coalescing and decurrent below, margin
coarsely dentate, midrib slender, vanishing in or below the

obtuse apex. Calyptra slender, often exceeding 1 cm.,

apex fimbriate, and carrying sterile archegonia ; bract
oblong or quadrate, margin strongly dentate or fimbriate.

Spores 18 /j.., papillate.

Apex occasionally with a flagellate rooting tip.

Very common. Australia. New Zealand.

Sympliyogyna ohovata, Tayl.—Fronds decumbent or

ascending, about 2-3 cm. long, abruptly expanding, with
broad, crisped membranous wings, simple or with few
branches, midrib strong, attenuated towards the apex,

margin rather regularly dentate. Calyptra about 1 cm.
long, usually rosy, cylindric ; bract deeply divided once
or twice, fimbriate. Spores 22 ^, ,

yellow, with fine brown
reticulations.

Yerv common. Australia. New Zealand.
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Treubia, Goebel.

Frond procumbent, simple, or rarely with few lateral

branches ; midrib broad, passing imperceptibly into the

wings. Wings sectioned off into lobular leaves, nearly

horizontal, slightly succubous, large and with a short lobe

towards the anterior base. Archegonia in a small group
on the dorsal surface of the midrib, near the apex, sur-

rounded by an involucre of numerous small scales.

Perianth, none. Calyptra thick, clavate, about 1 cm.

long.

Treubia hh^ngnis, frochel.—About 3-6 cm. long, 1.5 cm.

broad, fleshy, midrib prominent on the ventral surface,

copiously covered with mucous.

Slopes of Mt. Wellington. Rare. New Zealand,

Java, Samoa. Tahiti.

FOS.SOMBRONIA, RaDDI.

Stem slender, closely creeping on ground, simple or

forked. Leaves in two rows, succubous, imbricate, erect.

Archegonia on the dorsal surface of the midrib near the

apex. Perianth large, more or less plicate, with a widely

open mouth. Calyptra tender, pyriform.

Leaves entire 2

Leaves dentate dcnfata

2. Leaves green, closely imbricate ... perjiusilla

Leaves reddish, loosely imbricate ... infesfinal/s

Fo.'<sonthron2a j^crpusiUa {Col.), Si.—Small, about 5

mm. closely procumbent. Leaves ascending, closely im-

bricate, quadrate, truncate to 3-4 lobed, undulate, cells

50-70 iJ.. Perianth erect, close to the apex, 2 mm. long,

plicate, mouth wide, crisped. Spores 40 //., brown, sur-

face armed with short, sinuous, bold lamellae, appearing

in section as crowded blunt spines.

Very common on ground. New Zealand.

Fofisomhronia hitestinalis, Tayl.—Small, but often

1-2 cm long, closely procumbent. Leaves imbricate, ascend-

ing, quadrate,- undulate, broader than long, about 2 mm.
long, cells mostly 50-70 ^. Perianth turbinate, about
2 mm. long, plicate, mouth broad, lobed. Spores blaek,

4 6-50 yu, surface reticulate, with bold, truncate papillae

at the junction of the lamellae.

Distinguished by longer growth, looser foliage, and
dark, rough spores.

Common in grassy places. East Australia. New Zea-

land.
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Fofiftoinhrnnia dentata, St.—Closely creeping, mostly
1-2 cm., often reddish. Leaves closely imbricate, ascend-
ing, broadly ovate to retuse, 1.5-3 mm. long, margin
usually armed with about 12 bold spines, sometimes fewer
or much reduced, cells 40 x 50 ^. to 50 x 100 ^,. Rest
not seen.

Common on heaths.

JUNGERMANNIACEAE.
Archegonia terminating the main stem or lateral

branch ; sometimes the lateral branch basal, and so re-

duced as to break down the technical distinction from
Metzgeriaccae. Leaves always jjresent (reduced to small

lateral lobes in Zoopsis), flat and expanded, entire or

variously armed, or divided, always arranged in two lateral

rows, generally a third ventral row of smaller leaves is

present. Sporopliyte surrounded at the base by a mem-
branous perianth, and an enlarged calyptra ; perianth
rarely absent. The base of the sporopliyte, with its ac-

companying envelopes, often more or less sunk in the
substance of the gametophyte shoot. When this tendency
is great this part of the stem develops a ventral, descend-
ing, fleshy bag, the marsupium.

The family is very large. A few natural sub-

families may be separated out, but the bulk of the genera
do not present workable distinctions. Efforts have been
made to group them in accordance with differences in

structure of the perianth, but without a satisfying result.

The following treatment is almost upon these lines, but
depends more on leaf-shape. It is advanced not as being
more natural, but as a more workable key to help the
student.

Sub-family Jungermannioideae.—Leaves succubous
rarely, almost transverse,, under-leaves absent, except

sometimes in the vicinity of the archegonia.

1. Leaves entire, rarely retuse 2

Leaves bifid 12

2. Sporophyte with a simple perianth or

calyptra 3

Sporophyte inserted in a descending mar-
supium 9

3. Perianth absent Gyiunowitriiim
Perianth present 4

4. Perianth 2-lipped, flat, terminal... Pldtjiocliihi

Perianth tubul ar 5
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5. Perianth towards the base Adehinthus

Perianth terminal 6

6. Leaves with an acute apex Cu^pidatula

Leaf apex obtuse 7

7. Leaves strongly succubous Jame>iunielUi

Leaves nearly transverse 8

8. Leaves entire Aylozia

Leaves retuse Splienolohus

9. Plant procumbent 10

Plant ascending or erect 11

10. Marsupium cylindric Syrajtliyoinitrd

MarsLipium, short, broad Alicularia

11. Marsupium apical Tylimanthufi

Marsupium basal Marsui^idium

12. Small, green 13

Robust, rigid, reddish Aiuo'trojdiylluni

13. Cuticle smooth SpJi(/i(}Ioh'Uf<

Cuticle joapillose Acroholhux

Sub-family Lophocoleoidae.—Leaves succubous, rela-

tively large, entire or dentate or sometimes 2-lobed ; under-

leaves always present, nearly always miich smaller than
and very dissimilar to the leaves.

1. Sporophyte inserted in a perianth 2

Sporojohyte in a marsupium Sdccoyyna

2. Perianth at a distance from the

apex CIn'IosrypIiu.'<

Perianth apical 3

3. Perianth triquetrous or cylindric,

mouth 3-lobed Lopiiorolcd

Perianth flattened and bilobcd at the

mouth Lej}f(tsryj/Iii(s

Perianth trigonous, mouth dentate,

leaves with a thick margin ... Odonfoffrln's/na

Sub-family Ptilidioideae.—Leaves usually small, in-

cubous to transverse, rarely slightly succubous, bilobed to

many lobed, lobes acute often spinous ; underleaves j^re-

sent (except in some Cephalozia,), similar to the leaves and
often nearly as large. One species of Leinhld'nini has entire

leaves.

1. Leaves reduced to small lateral lobes ;

underleaves rudimentary Zoojysis

Leaves not so reduced 2

2. Leaves bilobed 3

Leaves with more than 2 lobes rarely
bilobed in Lepidozia 6
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3. Leaves divided below the middle 4

Leaves divided to above the middle 5

4. Leaves robust strongly secund... CJtandfjjKnitJni.s

Leaves very small, erect Hcrljtrta

5. Underleaves small or absent; leaves

minute C'ephalozia

Underleaves nearly as large as the

leaves Isotaclii^

6. Perianth smooth 7

Perianth hairy or scaly 8

7. Leaves incubous Leindozia

Leaves transverse. Stem erect and
dendroid Lcnihidiuni

Leaves succubous or transverse. Stem
procumbent Psiloclada

8. Leaves with many spiney divisions;

perianth with spiney hairs at the

mouth Bhpharostoma
Leaves with numerous hair-like divi-

sions; perianth scaley Trichocolea

Leaves twice bifid, long acute, middle
cells elongated Lepicoha

Sub-family Bazz.intoideae.—Leaves incubous, entire

or with 2-3 small terminal lobes, or margin ciliated

;

underleaves always present, not similar to the leaves.

Leaves 2-3 dentate or lobed Baizania
Leaves entire or a few bilobed Calypogeia

Plant with numerous water-sacks' on
ventral aspect Lepidolaena

Sub-family Scapanioideae.—Leaves deeply divided

into two lobes, the dorsal smaller than and closely pressed

against the ventral lobe, in DipJopliyllum densifoUum the

lobes are linear and equal.

Underleaves absent ; leaf margin entire
;

perianth present Biploplnjllum

Underleaves usually present ; fruit

terminal sunk in the hollowed apex
of the stem Srliiaiocliila

Underleaves bifid ; fruit in a descending
fleshy bag Bahinfiop.'n's

Sub-family Raduloideae.—Leaves incubous, very
nnequally 2-lobed, ventral lobe very small, and closely

pressed against the large dorsal lobe; underleaves absent.

Perianth long, tubular below, with a broad, flattened

mouth.
Contains but one genus Eadiila
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Sub-family Jubuloideae.—Leaves incubous, very un-
equally iJ-lobed, ventral lobe small, and more or less

jDressed against the larger dorsal lobe, rarely both lobes

nearly equal; underleaves usually present. Perianth
saccate with a very small often tubular mouth. Capsule
not splitting to the base ; many elators attached to the
apex of each valve.

1. Ventral lobe convoluted to form a

water sack ., Frulhinia
Ventral lobe an involution on the

ventral margin Lejeunia group

Gymnomitrium Corda.

Small, growing in dense masses. Leaves imbricate,

concave, entire or bifid, apex usually colourless. Under-
leaves none. Perianth none; calyptra terminal; capsule

globose on a short seta,; upper leaves enlarged, braets

smaller and colourless.

(ji/ivuoinitriuni cnncinnatum {Lightf) Corda.—Stems
small, slender, about 5 mm. long, pale green tinged with
red or yellow. Leaves closely imbricate in two opposite

rows closely appreased to the stem, oblong, 1 mm. mostly

\ bilobed, sometimes notched or entire, margin hyaline;

cells about 20 /x., cuticle minutely verruculose. Bracts
many deeply lobed ; inner ones laciniate.

Our plant has been referred to Acolia styg la, but that

has entire less crawded leaves.

Mt. Wellington Plateau.

Cosmopolitan.
In exposed situations on mountains the leaves are

more closely appressed and entire; marginal cells elongated
and irregular, forming an erose colourless border.

—

Cesia
erosa C. ct F.

Plagiochila, Dum.

Large to medium, never very small, green or more or

less tinged with brown, shoots ascending from a leafless

rhizome, simple or more often with lateral branches.
Leaves succubous, base narrow, oblique with the dorsal

margin reflexed ; underleaves absent. Perianth terminal,
with a broad, laterally flattened, bilobed or truncate
mouth ; floral leaves large. Antheridia in terminal spikes.

Plants of the deltoid group vary in habit and stric-

ture. It is very difficult to define specific limits, and
numerous species have been described from limited her-

barium material. In all the species the dentition of the
margins and size of trigones vary great.l^^
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1. Leaves deltoid; dorsal margin nearly

straight, ventral strongly curved 2

Leaves subovate to rotund 6

Leaves obcuneate to narrowly obovate 13

2. Leaves broader than long 3

Leaves longer than broad 4

3. Leaves 3-4 mm. strongly dentate ... ddtoidea

Leaves 2 mm. margin undulate,

seldom with a few teeth microdictyum

4. Leaves obliquely ovate, apex narrow 5

Leaves obliquely oblong, apex broad fasciculata

5. Dorsal margin nearly straight and
plain stromhifolia

Dorsal margin curved, usually with a

few bold teeth lyallii

6. Margin many dentate 7

Margin plain or few dentate 10

7. Teeth minute 8

Teeth bold 9

S. Dorsal base abruptly inserted fusreVa

Dorsal base decurrent taylori

9. Both margins armed retros2:)ectan%

Dorsal margin nude hiseriaUs

10. Leaves rotund circinali^

Ventral margin much expanded 11

11. Leaves rigid, strongly decurved... decurvifolia

Leaves erect appressed 12

12. Leaves brownish pusilla

Leaves pale green flaccid radiculosa

13. Leaves 1.5 mm., surface obtusely papil-

late plevraia

Leaves much smaller, surface

smooth inriirvicoUa

PJagiodiila deUoidea, Lindh.—Robust, short and
simple to 10 cm., and branched. Leaves crowded, imbri-

cate, deltoid, 3-4 mm. long, very oblique and a similar

breadth, dorsal margin strongly reflexed, lightly curved

and mostly nude, base shortly decurrent, ventral margin
very expanded from apex to base, often conniving with

the opposite leaves to form a crest, apex and ventral

margin variously armed with few to many bold teeth ;

cells averasang 24 ^., walls thick, trigones large. Perianth

immersed in large floral leaves, mouth broadly truncate,

spinulose, dorsal margin with a narrow dentate wing
above.

Very common.

East Australia. New Zealand.
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Flagiochila microdictyum, Mitt.—Small, simple, rarely

exceeding 5 cm. Leaves crowded, shaped as in F,
deltoidea, about 2.5 mm. long and rather broader, apex
and ventral margin undulate, nude or rarely a few irre-

gular or many very small teeth; cells 20 fx , trigones as

large as the cells, walls sinuous.

Mt. Wellington. Adamson Peak. New Zealand.

PhifjiochiJa fa^ciculata, Lindh.—Usuall}^ tall, slender,

and freely branched. Leaves imbricate, obliquely ovate;
trigonous or rather oblong, 2-3 mm. long, dorsal margin
nearly straight and nude below, ventral margin boldly
curved from apex to base, and armed with few or many
spinous teeth; cells averaging 20 ;x,. trigones rather small.

Perianth hardly exserted, mouth truncate, coarsely spin-

ous.

Distinguished from F. deltoidea by the smaller, nar-
rower leaves.

Very common.
New Zealand. Auckland Island. East Australia.

Flagiochila s<tromhifolia. {Taylor), Lehm.—Usually
robust and branched. Leaves obliquely ovate, with an
obtuse apex, about 2.5 mm. long, dorsal margin nearly
straight, lightly reflexed, nude, ventral margin expanded,
but not extremely so, armed with short, broad acute teeth

;

cells 27 IX.. walls rather thick, trigones medium. Perianth
shortly exserted, mouth rotund, armed with spinous teeth.

The straight dorsal margin distinguishes it from the
last; the smaller more ovate leaves from F. deltoidea.

Very common.

Flagiochila lyallii. Mitt.—Usually tall and branched.
Leaves not crowded, obliquely ovate, 1.5-2 mm., dorsal
margin lightly curved, usually with a few bold teeth, ven-
tral margin more strongly curved, but not ampliate, armed
with strong, broad spinous teeth ; cells about 16 /x. ;

trigones small or none. Perianth shortly exserted, mouth
very broad and armed with spinous teeth.

Less crowded leaves, narrower apex and fewer teeth
mark its distinction from F. fasciculata.

Very common.

New Zealand.

Flagiochila fuf^cella, TTf. rt r.—Rather small for the
genus, seldom exceeding 3 cm., usually many branched.
Leaves with a nearly transverse very narrow insertion,
subrotund, 3 mm. long, dorsal margin curved, slightly
deflexed, nude, apex and ventral margin very broadly
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curved, ampliate below, armed with numerous minutt
teeth; cells 12-16 ^., walls thick, trigones none, marginal
cells strongly incrassate.

Near Emu Bay.

Auckland Islands.

Plagiochila taylori, St.—Slender, many branched, to

7 cm. long. Leaves not crowded, obliquely ovate to nearly

rotund, 2-3 mm., base narrow, apex obtuse, dorsal margin
lightly reflexed, nude, base rather decurrent, ventral

margin strongly curved from apex to base, armed with
numerous or few minute teeth; cells 18

fj..,
trigones small,

Avails straight or slightly sinuous. Perianth long exserted,

oblong, mouth truncate spinulose.

Very close to P. fiisceUa, with a more ovate leaf and
decurrent dorsal base.

Mt. Wellington. West Coast.

Plafjiochila rcfro-^pcctans, Xee-i.—About 5-7 cm., many
branched. Leaves erect, appressed, broadly ovate, 3 mm.,
everywhere armed with numerous teeth of mixed sizes,

rarely all small, and usually an apical tooth larger than
the rest, ventral more curved than the dorsal margin; cells

very irregular, 10-20 ^, trigones large, rotund, w^alls more
ov less sinuous, several series of cells at the margin with
strongly thickened walls. Perianth half exserted, mouth
with long fimbriae.

Very common.

Eastern Australia.

Plag'ochUa hiiieriaUa, L. rf L.—Usually about 4 cm.

and unbranched. Leaves crowded, erect, closely appressed,'

nearly rotund, 1-1.5 mm. long, dorsal margin strongly

curved, nude below and slightlv deflexed, terminating in

a bold apical tooth, ventral margin more curved, armed
with about 10 unequal, bold teeth, getting smaller from
above downwards ; cells 25 ^ . trigones very large, walls

sinuous. Perianth exserted, very flat, mouth rotund
armed with few teeth.

West Coast, Adamson Peak, Mt. Hartz, Cradle Mt.,

etc.

Plagiocliila cirriJial is, L. et L.—Rigid, simple or few
branched, about 3 cm. Leaves erect, obliquely ovate-

rotund, 2 mm., dorsal margin curved with a rather decur-

rent base, ventral marsjin rotund, margins nude, undulate
or with a few irregular teeth ; cells 18 /x., trigones very
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large. Perianth long, narrow, not much flattened, mouth
I'otund, armed with rshort spines.

Mt. Wellington, Cradle Mt., etc.

New Zealand, Campbell Islands.

FlagiochiUi dccurrifoJ in, St.—Seldom branched, up to

6 cm. long. Leaves crowded, erect, and closel}^ imbricate,

broadly obliquely ovate, ver}' obtuse, about 2 mm. long,

dorsal margin nearly straight, strongly reflexed, base sub-
decurrent, ventral margin deeply rotund undulate occa^

sionally with a few irregular teeth towards the apex; cells

about 20 /<., trigones as large as the cells. Perianth
oblong freely exserted. Very close to P. magellanicaj
L'lndh.

West Coast. Hartz Mts.

New Zealand.

Plagioclula pu-^Hhi, JInuf.—Usuallv 1-2 cm., sometimes
longer, dull green, generally with descending stolons.

Lower leaves small, entire, obliquely reniform ; upper
leaves about 2 mm. long, nearly rotund but the ventral

side ampliate, margin more or less, dentate, dorsal margin
slightly reflexed, insertion abrupt ; cells 30 jj,.^ walls
thick, trigones large confluent.

Mt. Faulkner. West Coast.

Auckland Islands.

riagiorliila rnf]iruh)s(i. Miff.—Flaccid, manv branched.
Leaves pale green, crowded erect, appressed broadly ovate-
trigonous up to 4 mm. long, much smaller below, doreal

margin nearly straight, entire, ventral margin broadly
expanded entire, apex rotund or narrow truncate with
two small teeth; cells mostly 30-35 ^., trigones medium
acute to convex, sometimes larger and rotund.

Mt. Wellington. Adamson Peak.

Plaginchila phurafa, Hf. et T.—Usuallv under 2

cm., simple or with few branches, rather rigid. Leaves
narrow obovate from a narrow base, slightly asymmetric,
1.5 mm. long, dorsal margin slightly curved, nude, apex
truncate with 2-3 bold teeth, ventral margin more curved
with few short broad obtuse teeth; cells 18 /« ; surface

with many very short rotund papillae.

It has a resemblance to small forms of P. hjnllii.

Mt. Wellington. West Coast.

PJagiorliila innirriroJ/tr, TIf. cf T.—Small, seldom ex-

ceeding 2 cm. rigid, usually simple. Leaves small, seldom
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exceeding 0.6 mm., narrow obovate from a narrow base,

dorsal margin lightly curved, nude, ventral margin more
strongly curved, apex and ventral margin armed with
about 7 bold broad teeth; cells 18 ,«., v/alis thick, trigones

none, cuticle smooth.

Very close to P. jjleurata, but smaller with a smooth
cuticle.

Mt. Wellington.

New Zealand.

Adelanthus, Mitt.

Stems erect from a creeping rhizome, simple or with

few long branches, apex usually circinate. Leaves succu-

bous, rotund, margins incurved, entire or minutely

dentate; cells rotund, walls thick; underleaves none or

iTidimentary. Perianth fusiform on a short branch to-

wards the base of the stem, mouth contracted. Calyptra

fleshy.

Distinguished from rotund leaved Fhirjiochilae by the

margin being inflexed not reflexed. From Jamesoniella by
the different habit and dentate upper leaves.

Adelanthus faJcattis, Mitt.—Usually 2-4 cm. Leaves

erect appressed rotund, 0.8-1.2 mm. diameter, dorsal base

decurrent, ventral rotund, lower leaves entire, upper ones

often dentate ; cells quadrate with thick walls, lower cells

longer with thinner walls. Perianth 2-3 mm. long.

Very common.

New Zealand.

CUSPIDATULA, St.

Small, decumbent simple or with few branches. Leaves

crowded, secund on the dorsal aspect, ovate with a broad

base and acute apex, succubous ; cells rotund, walls thick,

trigones large confluent; underleaves none. Perianth

terminal large, ovate-cylindric, plicate, mouth narrow

lobed also with numerous filiform fimbriae; bracts and

bracteolei larger than the lea.ves, deeply bifid and dentate.

Very close to AnastrophyJIum.

Cuspidatula monndon (Hf. et T.), St.—Leaves 1.3 mm.
broadly ovate, imbricate, apex spinous, ventral margin

often with a rudimentary lobe.

On most mountains.

Australia. New^ Zealand.
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Jamesoniella, Schiffn.

Decumbent or erect, generally rigid few branches.

Leaves succubous, entire rotund to oblong, imbricate, mar-

gins inflexed or flat ; cells rotund with thick walls seldom

with, apparent trigones ; underleaves absent except in the

ilo-ral region. Perianth terminal, cylindric, plicate, mouth
rather contracted; bracts as short as or shorter than the

leaves more or less divided into linear lobes.

1

.

Cuticle verrucose colorata

Cuticle smooth 2

2. Leaves under 1 mm. appressed tei^'-'i

Leaves larger 3

3. Leaf base constricted 4

Leaf base broad fas?nanica

4. Leaves erect or nearly so c/randiflora

Lower leaves squarrose soiidei^i

Jamesoniella colorata (Lehm.), Spruce.—Decumbent,
matted, wiry, tinged with yellowish-red. Leaves closely

imbricate, rotund, margins slightly inflexed, base narrow,

dorsal base straight but not decurrent, ventral rather more
rounded, 1 mm.; cells 27 /x., walls thick continuous with

the trigones, cuticle coarsely verrucose. Perianth narrow
cylindric irregularly grooved, mouth narrowed with short,

broad irregular fimbriae ; bracts about as long as the

leaves, quadrate, shortly fimbriate, bracteole broadly

lanceolate.

Very common.
Southern Hemisphere, widely distributed.

JamcmnieUa grandiflora (L. et G.), SiDruce.—Decum-
bent, wiry, matted, nearly black. Leaves imbricate but
often more or less recurved, broadly oblong, 1-1.7 mm.
margin slightly inflexed, both bases rather acute ; cells

subquadrate mostly about 14 /*., becoming very much
larger towards the centre and base, walls rather thick,

trigones none, cuticle smooth. Perianth narrow-cylindric

grooved, about 4 mm., mouth irregularly lobed ; bracts

rather longer than the leaves, very variable in armature,

sometimes with only a few fimbriae towards the dorsal

apex, at others variously laciniate ; bracteole long, and
very slender, with few slender laciniae.

Mountain plateaux.

South America.

.Inmc^onieVa icrca, C. et P.—Small, wiry, green tinged

with red. Leaves imbricate, clos:ely appressed oblong 0.5

mm., base broad, apex obtuse soon weathering; cells 18

^., walls rather thin, trigones not apparent. Perianth
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terminal but iisually thrown to the side by a ventral inno-

vation, oblong, grooved, mouth not much constricted, with
man}^ short irregular lobes.

Mt. Wellington. Mt. Field. Mt. Hartz. Etc.

Ja meson iella tasmanica (Taijl.).—Decumbent, not wdry,

green or tinged with red. Leaves imbricate, erect on the
young, spreading and decurved on the older shoots, ovate-

rotund, base not at all constricted, flat, up to 2 mm. long;
ceils 24 IX., trigones small, concave. Much confusion has
occurred by some authorities having confused ./. culorata

with this.

Mt. Hartz. St. Mary's.

Jainc^oniella sonderi (G.), St.—Stems rigid generally

simple and erect in dense mats. Upper leaves erect, iin-

bricate, obovate 2 mm. long, lower ones squan'ose almost
transverse; cells quadrat© 18 ^., walls thick, trigones

none. Perianth oblong, 6-12 deep plaits, mouth contracted
irregularly dentate ; inner bracts shorter than the leaves

with many laciniae; bracteoles oblong, laciniate.

West" Coast. Western Tiers.

Aplozia, Dum.
Small, ascending or slightly branched. Leaves oblong

to rotund, succubous, obliquely inserted entire. Under-
leaves generally absent. Floral leaves similar to the stem
leaves but larger. Perianth free or slightly combined with
the bracts pyriform to fusiform, plicate, mouth contracted.

Cells mostly about 30-35 fx. with thin walls.

1. Perianth suddenly contracted to form
a small tubular mouth rotate

Perianth gradually contracted 2

2. Perianth with a deep broad ventral
groove, mouth shortly lobed alpina

Perianth 3 plicate, mouth deeply
lobed, usually torn lacerafa

Aplozia rotata, (Mitt.).—Stems mostly 5-10 cm., simple.

Leaves rotund to broadly oblong, nearly transversely in-

serted, not closely overlapping, 0.5-0.7 mm., bracts rather
larger. Perianth about 2 mm., pyriform deeply 4 plicate

above, apex abrupt with a small tubular mouth. All
parts more or less red.

In shade the bracts are little larger than the leaves.

In exposed places at a high altitude they are often as long
as the perianth.

Mt. Wellington. Longley.
New Zealand.
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Aplozia alj)iiia^ Rod.—Stem weak slender, often 2-3

cm., green. Leaves mostly distant rotund, concave, nearly-

transverse, mostly 0.7 mm.; cells 17 ^,. ; bracts similar

tt> and about the size of the other leaves, free from the
perianth. Perianth fusiform tapering to a shortly 3-lobed
or nearly entire mouth, dorsal surface with an obtuse keel,

ventral surface with a broad deep groove, 2 mm. long.

Stunted forms have a shorter perianth with a wider 3-lobed
mouth and often a shortly bifid bracteole.

Mt. Wellington Plateau. Cradle Mt.

Forma stiiiulata.—In dense cushions, more robust,

branches often stoloniferous. Underleaves present, oblong,
rudimentary to half as long as the leaves.

Cradle Mt.

Aplozia lacerata, Rod.—Stems short in cushions, but
often hidden amongst moss or buried in humus bearing
only a few leaves in the upper portion, tender and pale,

sage-green. Leaves almost transverse oblong to nearly
rotund, concave 0.7 mm. ; cells 27

fj,.^
walls thin. Bracts

much longer than the leaves, narrow oblong, apex slightly
fimbriate, bracteole nearly as long as the bracts, ovate
obtuse, all adnate to the base of the perianth. Perianth
cylindric with three shallow plaits little longer than the
bracts, mouth nanrow to little constricted, deeply 3-lobed,
Icbes narrow laciniate.

Mt. Wellington Plateau.

Sphenolobus (Lindb.), St.

Plants usually small, decumbent to erect; branches
few from the ventral angles of the leaves. Leaves small,
transversely inserted, 2-lobed or nearly entire, base de-
eiirrent or sheathing; cells rotund; underleaves absent or
rudimentary. Perianth terminal, ovate to cylindric, more
or less contracted at the apex.

Very close to Loj)1iozia, but the leaves more concave
and transversely inserted.

Sphenolobus perigonialis (TayL), St.—Very slender,
usually about 1 cm. long, dark livid green. Leaves oblong,
not crowded, decurving above, base broad stem-clasping,
apex to J bifid, lobes broad obtuse, 0.6 mm. long; cells

14 /i., cuticle irregularly nodulose. Bracts usually broad,
shortly 3-lobed 1.3 mm.; perianth broadly oblong", 2 mm.,
3-5 plicate, mouth contracted with 3-5 short irregular lobes,
but perianth varies much in length, and is often quite
cylindric, with a very small contracted mouth.

Mt. Wellington. Mt. Field. Western Tiers,
New Zealand. Auckland Islands.
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Forma suhmersus.—Leaflobes shorter, cuticle smooth.

Bracts not enlarged; periarith wholly exserted oblong, not

plicate, 3 mm., mouth suddenly contracted, shortly fim-

briate.

Lake Leila, Cradle Mt.

Sjyhenolohm iiirjrus, Rod.—Small densely clustered m
blackish cushions, the shoots simple or with few branches,

about 1 cm. long. Leaves obcuneate from a narrow base,

spreading, to i bifid, lobes broad, apex rather acute 1 mm.
long; cells 14 ^., with very thick walls, cuticle smooth.
Bracts similar to the leaves only larger, connate with an
oblong bracteole. Perianth broadly cylindric, deeply 5-

grooved, 2 mm. long, mouth closely contracted with a few
shorti fimbriae.

On rocks in rivulet, Cradle Mt.

Alicularia, Corda.

Small, ascending or procumbent, little branched with
numerous ventral rhizoids. Leaves succubous obliquely

inserted, rotund to oblong, entire ; underleaves rudiment-
ary, lanceolate or none. Bracts enlarged round the thick-

ened apex, which fonns a short broad marsupium
;

peri-

anth tender, more or less connate with the bracts and wall

of the marsupium.

Alicularia tenelJa, Rod.—Decumbent or ascending,

dispersed amongst other small plants rarely forming mats.

Leaves ascending, flat or slightly concave, oblong to

rotund, rather delicate and flaccid, 1 mm. base sub-

decurrent; cells 32 m., trigones small or none, cuticle

smooth. Marsupium short and broad, bracts very large.

Mt. Hartz. Adamson Peak. St. Patrick's Head.
Cradle Mt., Etc.

ACROBOLBUS, NeES.

Stems prostrate with bunches of rhizoids from the

under surface. Leaves succubous, bilobed with unequal
lobes, erecto-connivent near the inflorescences. Underleaves
absent or i-udimentaiy. Sporophyte inserted in the base
of a terminal marsupium

;
perianth absent; calyptra adnate

with the inner wall of the marsupium.

Acroholhus cinera^cens (L. et L.), Schffn.—Small,

iisuallv matted, pale green. Leaves piano-distichous, ob-

long about l-3rd bifid, lobes unequal, 1-1.3 mm., margin
plain; ceils 35 ^.^ trigones rather large, convex, cuticle

coarsely papillose.

Mt. Wellington. West Coast.

Australia. New Caledonia. New Zealand.

I
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Forma ((ttenudta.—Elongated to 6 cm. amongst moss;
leaves 0.5 mm., cells 15-20 /x., trigones very small concave;
ciiticle intensely papillose.

Mt. Wellington.

Arrohoi'hifs ii iif/u iriih/fic^ {Tayl.), Mift.—Closely creep-

ing on ground, pallid green, often to 4 cm. Leaves re-

niforni, symmetric, ventral base rotund, dorsal nearly
derurrent, to l-3rd emarginate-bilobed, deeply spinulose

with 8-10 large teeth; underleaves present very small;

cells 26 [X., lower ones much larger, trigones large sub-

nodulose. Marsupium cylindric.

Huon Kiver.

Australia. New Caledonia. New Zealand.

Symphyomitra, Spruce.

Decumbent, simple or with innovations from the
upper leaf axils. Leaves succubous, alternate entire-;

underleaves none. Sporophyte terminal in a descending
cylindric marsupium.

Syiupliyomitra drummondi (Mitt.), St.—Closely decum-
bent on til© ground, stems simple, mostly under 1 cm.,

flagella arising from the ventral surface. Leaves distichous),

convex, broadly ovate-triangular from a very broad base
0.7-2 mm. long; cells 32 ^., cuticle smooth. Marsupium
very long.

Very common on ground.
Australia. New Zealand.

ForiiKi j)(i pillosa

.

—Cuticle covered with very short
obtuse dome-like papillae. Every condition between this
and the smooth cuticle of the type occurs on damp heaths.

Syni idiyoiiiifra concinna (Mitt.), St.—Yellow^ rigid,

prostrate, bearing radicles on the ventral surface. Leaves
reniform concave imbricate rigid and brittle, margin
hyaline, 1.5 mm., both bases abruptly inserted rotund;
cells 18-24 ^., trigones large convex to huge and confluent,
cuticle asperate or sometimes smooth.

Recherche. Mt. Hartz.
Campbell Islands.

Tyi.imanthus, Mitten.

Stems simple or with few^ branches, erect or decum-
bent from a creeping rhizome. Leaves succubous, obliquely
inserted, distichous, remote, apex tinincate to shortly and
unequally bilobed, otherwise entire or irregularly dentate;
cells rather large, thickened at the angles, cuticle generally
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rough, in few species smooth. Unclerleaves none. Arche-

gonia ill a terminal group. Sporoph^^te-base sunk in an
oblong fleshy marsupium. Capsule oblong on a long seta.

When sterile readily distinguished by the pale bright

green colour as well as the structure.

Robust. Cuticle smooth saccatus

Medium. Cuticle asperate 2

Small. Cuticle papillose viridis

2. Leaves oboA^ate flacciduK

Leaves rectangular 3

3. Basal cells asperate teneJlus

Basal cells striate augustifolius

Ty] iuuintltiis saccatus {HooJi.), Mitt.—Stems mostly
erect, 5 cm., forming mats. Leaves from broadly rectangu-

lar and little truncate to reniform or oblong and unequally
bilobed, margin from closely dentate to entire, to 4 mm.
long ; cuticle smooth or some cells minutely asperate.

Marsupium nearly 1 cm. long clothed with coarse hairs.

Very common.

Australia. New Zealand.

TijJ iuuintlius tenellus: (TayJ.), Mitt.—Slender decum-
bent. Leaves rectangular, 1.5 mm., sometimes much
smaller, dorsal base decurrent, ventral abrupt or with an
upward curving, apex unequally bilobed, variable, entiie

or with few teeth ; cuticle with minute obtuse asperities.

Marsupium covered with villous hairs.

Very common.

Australia. New Zealand.

Tylimantlius flacciclus, Berg.—Slender, deciunbent.
Leaves narrow obovate, decurved 1.5-3 mm., base hardly
decurrent, dorsal straight, ventral constricted, apex un-
equally bilobed, more or less dentate ; cuticle covered with
minute obtuse asperities. Marsupium 4 mm., coarsely

setose.

Very close to 2\ tenellus.

Hartz Mts. Mt. Field. West Coast, Etc.

Australia. New Zealand.

Tylimantlius ancjustifoJiuy., St.—Stem-S about 5 cm.,

long, decumbent. Leaves oblong-rectangular, base not con-
stricted, up to 4 mm. hardly decurrent, sides parallel,

nude, apex unequally bilobed, with few teeth. Cuticle of
upper cells very slightly asperate, lower ones striate verru-
cose.
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Tasmanian specimens referred to this by Stephani are

not typical, and are probably strong plants of T. fenellus.

Kecherclie.

Blue Mountains.

7\i/h'///(/nf/n/s r/ rid is, Miff.—Very slender, decumbent
amongst, other small plants. Leaves nearly quadrate, l-3rd

unequally bifid, 1 mm., cuticle coarsely papillate.

Adamson Peak. Hartz Mts. West Coast. Trowutta.
etc.

South America.

Marsupidium, Mitten.

Stems short erect from a, creeping rhizome. Leaves
succubous, relatively large, crowded, obliquelv inserted,

very concave, dorsal bases connivent, margin entire or

variously armed ; cells large, angles thickened, cuticle

smooth to coarsely verrucose. Underleaves none. Arche-
gonia in a terminal group on a short basal branch. Sporo-

jDhyte inserted in a fleshy marsupium. Marsupium pen-

dulous on a short lateral stalk placed at the base. Capsule
oblong on a long thick seta.

Margin entire or nearly so 2

Margin armed 3

2. Plant flaccid, dark green ahhreviaUfm

Plant rigid, light green surcu/osuiih

3. Margin lobed : cuticle papillose ... ^etnlofsum

Apex bispinous ; cuticle smooth ... piliferum

Marsiipidium ahhrcvidtiiin (Taj/I.).—Flaccid, dark
green, simple, 1-2 cm. Leaves rotund or reniform from
a narrow subdecurrent base 2-3 mm., margin entire or

with a sligiit apical truncation; cuticle smooth.
Adamsion Peak; West Coast; Trowutta. Etc.

Auckland Islands.

31ar.snpirliin)i siirrulosu/n (^Xees)^ Schiff.—Stem about
2 cm. rigid. Leaves concave, imbricate, rotund to reni-

form 1.5 X 2.5 mm., margin armed with a few short teetli

or entire; cuticle smooth. Marsupium 4 mm., seta nearly
as lonp- as the stem, thick.

West Coast. Mt. Hartz.
Eastern Australia.

Mar.nipidiuni sefulosuni, .31 iff.—Flaccid, denselv caes-

pitose 2-3 cm., stem thick covered with papillose hairs.

Leave® concave, broadly ovate 2.5 mm., margin irregu-

larly lobed and dentate ; cuticle coarsel}^ papillose.

Mt. Faulkner.

New Zealand.
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Marsupidium piUferum, St.—Small, rigid, erect.

Leaves crowded, closely imbricate, concave, 1-1.5 mm.,
rotund to oblong with 2 filiform spines towards the apex
otherwise entire; cuticle smooth.

Adamson Peak. Trowutta. Cradle Mt.
Eastern Australia. Chile.

Anastrophyllum (Spruce). St.

Robust and rigid, simple or with few branches arising*

from the ventral angles of the leaves. Leaves succubous
or nearlv transversely inserted, strongly secund, base stem-

clasping, apex unequally bifid ; cells with sinuous walls

and large trigones. Underleaves none. Bracts rather

larger, usually armed; perianth terminal cylindric, plicate

above, mouth constricted laciniate.

AnasfropliyUum scJn'.^nioides (Mont.), St.—Dark red.

usuallv 3-6 cm. Leaves crowded, imbricate, concluplicate,

asymmetric, ventral margin longer and more strongly

cui*ved than the dorsal, l-3rd bifid, lobes broad not very
acute, sinus broad, 1.3 mm. ; cells 16 ^, trigones as large

as the cells, cuticle smooth, bracts similar to and not much
larger than the leaves; perianth 3 mm.

Adamson Peak. Hartz Mts. Blue Tier, Etc.

New Zealand. South America.

Ana.-itroj)hyllum tasmanicum. Hod

.

—Robust, pale olive

green, branching 3-4 cm. Leaves not strongly secund, al-

most squarrose nearly symmetric, to l-3rd bilobed, lobes

nearly equal, broad, usually with a very acute apex, margin
just above the ventral base armed with a few acute teeth,

1.4 mm.; cells 20 ^., cuticle coarsely verrucose. Perianth
narrow ovate, 3 mm., with about 8 deep plaits.

Adamson Peak. Mt. Hartz.
Very like Cliandonantlni.'i .^quarro.sux, but the complete

absence of underleaves and paraphylls distinguishes it.

Saccogyna, Dum.
Robust, decumbent, with few branches from the ven-

tral surface. Leaves succubous, nearly opposite, entire or
with two unequal and irregular teeth, dorsal base decur-
rent; underleaves large, bifid. Sporophyte inserted in a
fleshy marsupium remote from the apex.

General appearance strongly resembles Chilosryplius
of the Cli. coalifus type.

Saccogyna au^traUii, Mitt.—Long slender, yellowish
green. Leaves plane, squarrose, ovate-triangular, slightly
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decurved, base very broad, dorsaliy strongly decurrent,

ventrally abrupt, 2.5 mm., apex narrow-rotund to shortly

bidentate; cells 27-32 ^., trigones small, cuticle covered

with small short subacute papillae. Underleaves large,

erect, concave, l-3rd bidentate. broadly oblong, usually

free.

Described by Mitten as Lophoro/cr/ derur-rn.

Longley.
New Zealand.

Saccof/yna asperrima, St.—Decumbent branching 1-2

<;m., reddish-green. Leaves crowded erecto-homomallous

imbricate ovate asymmetric, 1.5 mm., dorsal margin sub-

strict, ventral ampliate, apex subacute entire or biden-

tate ; cells 27-36 ^i., trigones medium convex, cuticle

covered with large acute asperities; underleaves half as

large as the leaves, rotund imbricate free, apex with a

shallow sinus to J bidentate.

The leaves are smaller tha.n in *S'. c//^s^/Y/ //.<?, the apex
niore often entire, and the underleaves not so closely

aj^pressed.

Cradle Mt. West Coast.

LOPHOCOLEA, DUM.

Generally large to medium, rarely small, procumbent;
branches few, ventral. Leaves tender, succubous, entire,

letuse or bidentate, rarelv with marginal teeth. Under-
leaves always present, small, generally bifid, margins jalain

to more or less dentate, the marginal teeth sometimes as
long as tile terminal lobes, rarely reniform with 4-6 spinous
teeth ; free or connate with the leaves on one or both sides.

Cells rotund, mostly 20-30 ^. diameter, walls generally
thin with small or no trigones, rarely the trigones are
rather large and rotund. Bracts similar to the leaves,
only larger and often more dentate. Perianth usually ter-

minating main shoots, rarely on lateral branches, generally
long and triquetrous with a 3-lobed mouth, angles rarely
winged, occasionally cylindric. Calyptra delicate. Capsule
.spherical on a long stalk. Anthe-ridia in a fold at the
dorsal insertion of the stem leaves.

A very large genus. The species vary consider-
ably, and are correspondingly difficult to determine.
It is seldom that any character can be received as
constant. Most of Stephani's new species are here
described from specimens determined by him, but
some of these appear more as extreme forms than good
species.
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Group A. Leaves small, rigid, erect, entire

or emarginate, not derurved trlien frcdi nor rriniip/ed

irhen dry.

1. Trigones large 2

Trigones minute 4

2. Underleaves relatively large free 3

Undei'leaves verv small connate ... c ic'i[luhita

3. Very small green, underleaves bifid

(DK/Ul ixfipidd

Leaves 2 mm., underleaves subcucul-

late, regularlv denticulate fit mida

4. Underleaves nearly as large as the

leaves, l-3rd bifid novde-zchindUte

Underleaves very small 5

5. Underleaves free ddrf/onia

Underleaves connate with leaves ... e idpuhiffi

Group B. Leaves medium to large, cr('ct ir/th a
more or less derurnd ape'\ rotund to triangular, entire

or rarely retuse, or some leaves slightly bidentate, or

in some species the margin slightly armed.

1. Leaf margin always plain strongly

clecurved 2

Leaf margin often armed, apex not

strongly decurved 6

2. Leaf at least as long as its base 3

Base of leaf exceeding its length 4

3. Underleaves narrow, deeply bifid ranaliciilatfi

Underleaves mostly 4 -fid. ... htterop]nfUo{de'<

Underleaves oblong-rotund, shortly

bifid cord ifoil us

4. Leaf ovate-rotund (junniana

Leaf more or less retuse 5

5. Trigones none for.sijtltiana

Trigones medium acute (/eheehii

6. Leaves mostly under 1 mm. long... hiuterhachii

Leaves exceeding 2 mm 7

7. Leaves reniform erect crowded rupiada
Leaves ovate-triangular subplano-

distichous fissisfipu h/

Group C. Leaves mostly ovate-triangular, apex
more or less retuse, sometimes rotund or a few leaves

bifid, medium to large, erect or decurved, but flaccid

and cm m pled wl^en dry.

1. Underleaves relatively large, seldom
deeply bifid, margin with small teeth

or entire 2
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L'nclerleaves seldom twice as hroad

as stem 2-3rd bifid, margin iisuall}^

armed with 1-2 acute teeth 6

2. Leaves 1-1.5 mm 3

Leaves mostly exceeding 2 mm 4

3. Dorsal base decurrent hridelii

Dorsal base abrupt uJdf'iddiana

4. Leaves ovate niacrostipula

Leaves rotund 5

5. Underleaves entire auxtrigena

Underleaves rotund to oblong, shortly

bihd with broad lobes cordifolia

Uiiderleaves l-3rd bifid, lobes

acute ... planiusciila

Underleaves absent paucixiipula

6. Leaves 1-1.5 mm., broadly ovate 7

Leaves exceeding 2 mm 8

7. Underleaves oblong, ventral base of

leaf not much expanded >'uhew(irf/in(ifa

Underleaf nearly reniform, lobes

dentate, ventral margin of leaf

ampliate at base variah/Jis

8. Leaves broader than long, often with
marginal teeth, cells 15-18 ^. spoiifj/osa

Leaves not broader than long, margin
entire, cells 36-45 ^. 9

9. Leaves plane brownish j)aJlide-vircns

Leaves suberect. pale to dark
green longi^tipuln

Group D. Apex of all or most leaves with two
teeth or lobes, otherwise plain.

1. Leaves mostly 1 mm. or under 2

Leaves 1.5 mm. or longer 5

2. Underleaves 4-fid, lower leaf-margin

straight rrcdifidia

Underleaves 2-fid, leaf-margins curved

below '6

3. Leaf rigid, 0.6 mm (iiii plerfcu!^

Leaf mostly 1 mm., flaccid 4

4. Leaf symmetric, lobes acute Icntd

Loaf asymmetric, lobes of some
leaves obtuse nuirroloha

5. Both margins nearly straight 6

At least ventral margin curved 8

6. Lobes minute, underleaves bifid (iHtidojitd

Lobes larger, underleaves 4-6-fid 7
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7. Cells 27-43 ^., perianth angled ... hiciliata

Cells 18
fj..,

perianth winged trialata

8. Underleaf bifid, with small or no
marginal lobes 9

Underleaf with acut© marginal lobes 12

9. Underleaves much broader than the

stem 10

Underleaves about as broad as the

stem 11

10. Underleaves l-3rd bifid niacrost/'pula

Underleaves deeply bifid avfjentea

11. Margins equally curved au.<tro-alpina

Ventral more curved than dorsal

margin decolorata

12. Margins nearly equally curved hidentata

Ventral broader than dorsal margin 13

13. Underleaves about as broad as the

stem hispinosa

Underleaves twice as broad mooreana

Group E. Margins of leaves armed with many
spines, surface papillate.

1. Leaves^ triangular broadly connate

with underleaves. hucophijUa

Leaves ovate or bifid ; underleaves

nearly free 2

2. Leaves mostly ovate-triangular, 2 mm.
long fi.ssistipula

Leaves l-3rd bilobed under 1 mm. ... muricaia

Loplwrolea anguli^tipula, St.—Small, rigid. Leaves

erect, rotund, entire, about 0.6 mm. ; trigones very large,

walls subnodulose. Undei*lea.ves rectangular to rotund,

apex broadly truncate with a short lobe at each angle

Lipped with a single large cell, sinus broad, nearly straight,

margin generally with a single small tooth. Perianth long

exserted pyriform, triquetrous above, mouth narrow o-lobed.

Mt. Wellington.

Lophocolea eicipulata, St.—Rigid, brown. Leaves at

first erect then spreading, rotund entire, base broad but
not decurrent, mostly opposite, 1.5-2 mm., trigones rather

large. Underleaves very small, broadly connate on both

sides, bifid to the middle, lobes acute, with a similar tooth

on each margin. Perianth broadly cylindric, mouth
armed with short broad irregular teeth, terminal but often

appearing dorsal through the extension of a single ventral

innovation.
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Form, minor.—Leaves under 1 mm., rigid alternate,

trigones small.

Form, liinnilior.—Flaccid green, leaves alternate, the

dorsal base decurrent, apex generally rettise, trigones none.

Very common on mountains.

Lopliocolea daryonia (G.), St.—Small, green. Leaves

alternate, rotund, often retuse, erect, 0.7-1 mm., entire,

base broad, trigones small, acute. Underleaves small, free,

little broader than th^ stem to f bifid, lobes acute, shortly

unidentate on each margin or plain. Perianth rather

large, cylindric below, triquetrous above.

Mt. Wellington. King River. Launceston.
Eastern Australia.

Lopliorolca novap-zelandiae, yeex.—Small, much
branched, yellow, rather rigid. Leaves rotund to retuse

from a narrow base, erect, mostly under 1 mm., dorsal

base abruptly inserted, ventral rotund, cell-w^alls thin,

trigones small, concave. Underleaves free, oblong, nearly

as long as the leaf, base narrow, apex l-3rcl bifid, lobes

acute, incurved, sinus lunate. Perianth short cylindric,

strongly triquetrous above.

Adamson Peak.
New Zealand.

Lophocolea fumida, St.—Kobust, flaccid, brown.
Leaves crowded, erect, rotund from a broad base, 2 mm.,
margins incurved, dorsal base slightly decurrent, ventral
rotund, trigones large cohfluent. Underleaves large, sub-
cucullate, free, margin regularly remotely toothed.

The above is fro'm Stephani's Spec. Hep.
See ('liHoscyphuii cordifoliux. Bod.
Mt. La Perouse.

Lo]dioroIea hete^opliylloidef^, Nee^.—Long, slender,

closely procumbent. Leaves with a suberect base, but
regularly decurved above, broadly ovate-rotund, entire or
5,ome retuse or even bidentate, 1.5 mm. long, base not
broader than middle of leaf, trigones very small acute.
Underleaves twice as broad as the stem, broader than long,
deeply bifid, margins uni-bidentate, teeth short or long;
connate on one or both sides with the leaf.

Very common.
Australia. New Zealand.

Lojdiorolea cnndHnilfita {Tay}.), St.—Very close to
and probably a form of Z. lietrrop]\ylloidc^. Smaller and
lea,ves less crowded. Leaves ovate-oblong from a rather
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narrow base, about 1 mm., entire or sometimes with 1-2

small teeth. Underleaves narrow, divided nearly to the

base into two slender lobes, margin armed with one or

two slender teeth.

Very common on ground.

New Zealand.

LoijlwcoJea gunniana, Nees.—Medium size pale, rigid.

X<eaves crowded, erect w4th the apex slightly decurved,

broadly ovate-rotund from a broad base, 1.7-2 mm., apex
xei-y obtuse, entire or with a few minute teeth, trigones

small, generally convex. Underleaves hardly broader than
the stem, | bifid, lobes diverging slender, toothed on each

side, margin 1-2 dentate. Perianth long triquetrous,

angles narrowly winged.

Slopes of Mt. Wellington. Gordon River.

LopliucuU-a for^iiitliiana, St.—Robust, many branched,

branches about 1 cm. long. Leaves not crowded, suberect

base and regnlarly decurved above, broadly triangular-

rotund from a very broad base, apex obliquely emarginate

to entire, 1.7 mm., dorsal base subdecurrent. Cells 18-24

jj.., trigones none. Underleaves broader than the stem,

deeplv bifid, lobes slender, margin uni-bidentate. Perianth

short and broad, angles acute not winged.

Very common.
Eastern Australia.

LuplxtCiiha (/clieehn, St.—Robust, closely decumbent,
elongating, simple or with few^ branches. Leaves strongly

decurved, broadly obliquely triangular-rotund from a very

broad base, 1 mm. long. 2 mm. wide, entire or undulate.

Cells 27 ^(., trigones acute. Underleaves rather broader

than the stem, generally deeply bifid, margin unidentate,

sometimes nearly 4-fid. Perianth oblong.

Doubtfully distinct from the last.

Launceston.
Eastern Australia.

Loph.ocoica rupirnhi, St.-—Robust but short, shoots

seldom exceeding 3 cm. Leaves rigid, very crowded erect,

with deflexed tips, obliquely ovate-rotund to reniform,

2 mm. long, 3 mm. broad, often w^ith a slightly truncate

bidentate apex, and often one or two small teeth along

the margin ; underleaves rather large, 2-3rd bifid, lobes

acute dentate, marginal teeth long acute ; bracts and
bracteole large, dentate. Perianth long, mouth truncate,

armed, angles with narrow dentate wings.

Mt. Wellington. Dromedary. Bischoff.
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L>i)h(Kolcci lauterhacliii, Si.—Pale, short, and
'oranched, but sometimes on bark with very long simple
shoots;. Leaves obliquely rotund from a very bread base,

mostly 1 mm. long, 1.7 mmx. broad, crowded erect to almost
fiat, more or less deBcxed, margin undulate with few
very short teeth or sometimes with more spinous teeth,

lower leaves truncate to obtusely bidentate. Unclerleaves
broader than the stem free, deeply bifid lobes long slender,

sinus broad, margin dentate.

Mt. Wellington. Mt. Field.

Lophocolea sponyiom, St.— Robust but flaccid and
tender, pale. Leaves ovate to reniform, oblique, 2 mm.
long, 3 mm broad at the base, crowded, slightly deflexed,

much crumpled when dry, margin nude or with a few short

broad tooth. Underleaves twice as broad as the stem,

deeply bifid, lobes long slender, sinus not broad, margin
dentate, when large lobes and lateral lobes armed with
acute teeth ; floral leaves very large. Perianth cylindric

or obtusely triquetrous, angles not winged. Leaves are
much more flaccid than those of /.. rupirola, much larger

than L. IdJiterhdclii i . Underleaf very different to Z.

niacrostipula.

Mt. Wellington.

Lopliocolca fix.^i.Kfipida, St.—Robust to very small,

ffoselv creeping on bark, many branched. Leaves nearly

23lano-disticlious, strongly decurved, obliquely ovate-

triangular from a broad base, apex entire or truncate,

upper ones even bidentate, 2 mm. long, but branch leaves

^sometimes under 1 mm., margin usually irregularly den-

tate, sometimes in shade somewhat papillate on the sur-

face, resembling Z,. inuricata. Underleaves rather large,

deeply bifid, lobes slender, marginal lobes slender, all

armed with spinous teeth.

Mt. Wellington. Near Launceston.

Loithorolca raridhilis, St.—Rather small, fragile and
very pale. Leaves piano-distichous, variable, mostly

obliquely quadrate to broadly ovate-truncate or obtusely

bidentate, or one lobe very reduced, dorsal margin nearly

straight with a slightly decurrent base, ventral deeply

curved, about 1 mm. Underleaves as broad as the stem,

deeplv bifid, lobes slender diverging, margin dentate.

Very close to Z. hi!<pino'<r/, differs in smaller size and
variable foliage.

Mt. Wellington.

New Zealand.
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Lophocolea hridelii, Xees.—Rather small, pale, delicate.

Leaves nearly piano-distichous, obliquely quadrate from a

broad base, 1-1.3 mm. long, apex truncato-rotund to re-

luse, dorsal base decurrent, ventral margin slightly ex-

23anded. Underleaves free, rectangular, apex broadly trun-

cate or shortly bilobed, sinus very broad and shallow,

margin plain or with a minute tooth.

Mt. Wellington.

Eastern Australia.

Lophocolea suheiiKirginata, 7V/?//.-—Short with many
short branches. Leaves crowded, upper ones erect, lower

ones plane, ovate, L3 mm., apex rotund, retuse or shortly

bidentatei. Underleaves little broader than the stem, bifid,

lobes acute, margin unidentate or plain. Floral leaves

dentate. Perianth strongh^ 3 angled, not winged.

Leaves more symmetric than in L. hridchi and a

different underleaf.

Mt. Wellington.

Lophocolea ohlfieldiana , St.—Medium size, pale dull

green. Leaves when moist regularly decurved, when dry

crumpled, ovate to nearly rotund from a very broad base,

L5 mm., apex rotund or slightly emarginate, insertion of

both margins abrupt, underleaves twice as broad as the
stem, broadly connate on one side, h bilobed. lobes broad
with acute apex, usually one margin unidentate.

Mt. Wellington.

L'jpJiocolea inacrostipula, St.—Robust, pale yeilow

freely branched, forming dense mats. Leaves erect ob-

liquely ovate-rotund from a very broad base, apex biden-

tate or retuse, or on some shoots quite entire, L2-2 mm.
long. Underleaves broader than the stem, oblong-rectan-

gular, upper ones very large, sinus obtuse, l-3rd bifid, lobes

lanceolate, margin entire or with one small tooth.

Mt. Wellington.

Lophocolea aii^trigena, Tayl.—Shoots mostly 3 cm.

long. Leaves closely imbricate, rotund or rather broader

than long, 1.8 mm. diameter, undulate-concave, insertion

narrow, cells 27 ^.., trigones small, concave ; underleaves

similar to the leaves, | as large, entire, sinuately inserted

free, in the upper portion of the shoot more oblong, and
apex emarginate. Perianth broadly cylindric, strongly

triquetrous, angles not winged or very minutely so, mouth
broad.

Length of shoot and size of leaf variable.

Adamson Peak.
Fuegia. Falkland Is.
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Form, bifida.—Leaves with a very narrow subdecur-

rent insertion as in the type, but the underleaves an
shortly bifid with an obtuse sinus.

Cradle Mt:.

Lophorolefi (•drdifoUd , St.—Shoots 3-6 cm. Leaves
closely imbricate, ovate to rotund, 2-3 mm long, entire,

insertion broad, one or both sides generally cordate, cells

27 IX., trigones small, concave ; underleaves | size of

leaves, upper ones oblong, lower ones subrotund, apex
shortly bifid, sinus very broad, margin entire or anned
with few small teeth, base sinuate free. Perianth as in

L. austrigena.

Forms connect with L. austrigena.

Mt. Hartz. Adamson Peak. Cradle Mt., Etc.

Form. (listirlia.—Leaves more piano-distichous than

erect, apex decurved.

Approaching L. inacro.stiiiula.

Cradle Mt.

Lopliocolea 2^<^'^^cistipida, Rod.—Robust, simple or

with few vague branches, 2-4 cm. Leaves crowded, imbri-

cate, rotund L3 mm., margin entire, dorsal base subde^-

current, ventral ampliatei; marginal cells 20 ^., trigones

small, intermediate cells 35 fx., trigones small, basals 60 x
25 ^., trigones none; underleaves absent except in the
region of reproduction, sometimes only a narrow dentate
bracteole present, at others 2-3 large oblong stipules with
recurved margins very like those of L. aifstrigena, and
below these 2-3 reduced to vanishing spines. Bracts O'blong,

twice as long as leaves, often with a filiform process near
the ventral base, bracteole narrow oblong, shortly biden-

tate, margin often dentate
;
perianth narrow campanulate

I exserted, trigonous, median keel dorsal, mouth broad
with 3 broad unarmed lobes.

Allied to' L. am^trigena and L. cdrdiffdia.

Bank of Cteek near Cradle Mt.

Lophorolea planiu^rula, Tagl.—Medium sized, tender,

flaccid, livid-green. Leaves alternate, rotund from a
slightly constricted base, middle ones about 2 mm., smaller
below, larger above, erect, entire, no trigones. Under-
leaves rather large, free, l-3rd bifid, lobes acute, margin
unidentate.

St. Mary's.

Auckland Islands.
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LophocoJed loiKji^fiimla, St.—Robust, pale often

brownish. Leaves rather rigid to flaccid, erect in the
younger plane in older parts, quadrate rotund to ovate-

ligulate, 2-2.5 mm. long, apex retuse to obtusely bidentate,

dorsal margin substrict shortly decurrent, ventral more
strongly arcuate; cells 36-50 ^., hexagonal, trigones in

some specimens rather large, in others small, walls thin.

Underleaves free, narrower than the stem, longer than
broad, 2-3rd bifid, margin dentate.

For)}}, (itro-r'iruhi. Very flaccid; dark green.

Mt. Wellington.

LopJiocolea palliJe-virens (TayL), St.—Robust, rather

rigid, pale gi'een to brownish. Leaves piano-distichous,

ovate, 3 mm. long, apex rotund, retuse, or bidentate with
short, acute unequal lobes; cells 36 ^., trigones small

acute. Underleaves little broader than the stem, connate
on one side, deeply bifid, sinus broad, lobes lanceolate

diverging. Perianth terminating a short lateral branch,
oblong-tric^uetrous, mouth 3-lobed, lobes rotund armed
with long laciniae.

Mt. Wellington. West Coast.

South America.

Lophocolea amplectens, Mitt.—Very small, generally

under 1 cm. long. Leaves ascending, concave, broadly
ovate, base broad apex, l-3rd bifid, seldom exceeding 0.6

mm., lobes broadly lanceolate, subacute, sinus broad, cells

rotund 15-20 ^., trigones rather small, acute. Under-
leaves narrow, connate on both sides 2-3rd bifid, lobes

slendei acute, erect or spreading, margin with one small

tooth. Perianth short, cylindric, very slightly angled,

mouth with 3 short dentate lobes.

Mt. Wellington.

Lojiliocdlea a1J()(hmta, Tayl.—Medium size, pale. Leaves
piano-distichous, flat, alternate and not crowded, obliquely

quadrate to ligulate, 2 mm. long, apex with two very small

acute lobes at the angles but sometimes one or both lobes

absent ; cells 30-36 ^., trigones minute. Underleaves very
small, not broader than the stem, deeply bifid, lobes

slender, erect, margin with one basal spine.

Mt. Wellington.
Auckland Islands.

LopliocoJea erectifuUa, St.—Medium size, pale. Leaves
opposite, crowded, erect then somewhat decurved, broadly

ovate-triangular hardly longer than broad, margins nearly

straight, apex to l-3rd emarginato-bilobed, sinus nearly
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straight, lobes triangular acute, unequal, anterior com-
monly the larger ; cells 27 ^., trigones nodulose. Under-
leaves twice as broad as the stem, reniform, broadly con-

nate on each side, armed with 4 spinous teeth. Bracts

large, perianth partially immersed, oblong, strongly tri-

quetrous, angles with dentate wings.

Very close to L. trialata, G.

Mt. Wellington.

New Zealand.

LophocoJea hiciUata, Tayl.—Robust, pale. Leaves

opposite, crowded, erect towards the apex, plane when
mature ; broadly triangular-truncate with slightly curved
margins, 2 mm. long or shorter in starved j^lants, apex
with 2 short acute diverging lobes, generally 4-5 cells

broad at the base 8-9 cells long, sinus broad straight; cells

27-43 ^., trigones none. Underleaves rotund, broader
than the stem, base deeply sinuate, broadly connate on
both sides, margin usually with 6 acute spines and no
apical fissure.

Near L. 'trialata, but lobes smaller and margins more
curved.

Mt. Wellington. West Coast.

New Zealand.

Loiihocolea trialata, G.—Medium size, pale. Leaves

rather rigid, opposite, crowded, piano-distichous with a
tendency to decurve, broadly triangular-truncate, 1.5 mm.,
apex with two short or long acute diverging lobes, sinus

straight, margins straight; cells 18 ^., walls thick, trigones

minute acute. Underleaves rotund with a sinuous base,

broadly connate on both sides, 4-8 spined sometimes with
an apical fissure. Perianth narrow-oblong, 5 mm., strongly

triquetrous, angles extended into narrow dentate wings.

Vei^y common.
Australia. New Zealand.

Lophocolea macroloha, St.—Rather small, seldom ex-

ceeding 1 cm., pale. Leaves erect then plane, nearly sym-
metric, subrectangular-truncate, 1 mm., bidentate lobes

bold, broad obtuse, sometimes acute, erect, sinus narrow
and deep, margins equally curved, insertion abrupt; cells

27 fx., walls thin, trigones minute. Underleaves as broad
or rather broader than the stem, deeply bifid, lobes erect

acute, margin with one small tooth. Perianth campanu-
late triquetrous, mouth broad.

Close to Tj. lenta.

Mt. Wellington.
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Lnpliocoha argentea, St.—Small, pale yellow, branches
short. Lower leaves small, middle ones about 1 mm.
ITpper ones 2 mm., crowded, erect, ovate from a rather
narrow base, apex truncate strongly bidentate, lobes erect,

sinus narrow deep, margins curved, insertion abrupt.

.
Underleaves broader than stem, deeply bifid, margins
vuiidentate.

Very near L. hispinosa, but with a different habit and
narrower leaf-base.

Mt. Wellington.

Lophocolra lenta, Tayl.—Slender, pale. Leaves alter-

nate, spreading, broadly ovate nearl)^ symmetric, 1-L5
mm., but sometimes very small, margins curved, apex
bidentate, sinus narrow; cells 27-36 /a., trigones none.

Underleaves twice as broad as the stem, shortly connate,
bifid neai'ly to the base, lobes slender, margins unidentate,

sometimes more armed. Perianth long cylindric, strongly

triquetrous.

Very common.
New Zealand. Australia. South America.

Lopliocolea hidentcita (L.), Dum.—Robust, pale, flaccid.

Leaves spreading ovate, l-3rd bilobed, nearly symmetric,
1.5-2 mm., dorsal margin slightly decurrent, ventral abrupt,

1-obes long, very slender; cells 38-40 ^., walls slender, tri-

gones minute. Underleaves l-3rd as large as leaves free,

12-3rd bifid, lobes slender, margin 1-2 dentate. Perianth
narrow-oblong strongly triquetrous.

Common.
Cosmopolitan.

Lopliocolea hispinosa, Tayl.—Slender, closely creeping.

Leaves plane when mature, narrowly to broadly ovate-

truncate, 2 mm., shortly bilobed, sinus broad, lunate, lobes

from a broad base acute, ventral lobe or both sometimes
wanting, dorsal margin nearly straight, ventral strongly

curved below; cells 27 yu., walls thin, trigones none. Under-'
leaves little broader than the stem, free or shortly con-

nate, deeply bifid, margin unidentate, sometimes more
armed.

Mt. Wellington.
Campbell Islands.

Lophocolea austro-alijina, St.—Medium pale. Leaves
more erect than plane, obliquely triangular, 1.4-2 mm.,
apex truncate, bidentate, base 2 mm., broad lobes short,

slender diverging, both margins curved; cells 20 ^.,

trigones none. Underleaves hardly broader than the stem,

J
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h bifid, lobes slender, margins imidentate. Perianth
cylindric, strongly triquetrous.

Mt. Wellington.

Lophocolca iJccolorata, St.—llather robust, pale-

Leaves crowded, erect then more plane in older parts,

obliquely ovate from a very broad base, truncate with a
narrow bidentate apex, 1-2 mm., dorsal margin curved,

ventral strongly curved below, lobes broad or narrow erect

or spreading, sinus deep. Cell-walls rather thick. Under-
leaves hardly broader than the stem, very deeply bifid,

lobes slender, margin unidentate. Inner floral leaves little

larger, ovate, apex deeply bifid, lobes narrow long at-

tenuated.

Very close to Jj. h/sjj/jiosa and L. <iiixfrn-alpina.

Mt. Bischoff.

Lophocohd nioorcdua, St.—Robust, pale. Leaves ovate
from a broad base, 2-5 long and wide, apex truncate boldly

biypinous, lobes broad at the base, acute, sinus deep, dorsal

margin nearly straight, shortly decurrent, ventral strongly

curved below ; cell walls thin. Underl eaves twice as broad
as the stem, deeply bifid, lobes acute, margin with one bold
spine. Inner floral leaves 4 mm. long, oblong-elliptic, apex
bifid, lobes triangular, attenuated.

Doubtfully distinct.

St. Patrick's Head.

Lophocolea leucophyUa, Tayl.—Pale green or yellow,

much branched and rather rigid. Leaves crowded, con-

cave, distichous, triangular from a broad base, 1-2 mm.
long, dorsal base decurrent, apex narrow boldly bispinous,

margin armed with few or many bold unequal spines.

Cells 18-27 /,'.., trigones small rotund, each cell with one
convex papilla, but sometimes reduced to a mere convexity.

Underleaves rather large and broadly connate on both
sides, rcniform, margin armed with about 6 bold spines.

Perianth long exserted, large, usually acutely triquetrous,

but in some specimens even in the same mass narrowly
fusiform.

L. verrucoiid, St., appears not distinct.

Common, chiefly on mountains.

Lopliorolea luurirnta, Nees.—Very small. Leaves
plane, about 1 mm., ovate-triangular to l-3rd bifid, lobes

broad, sinus narrow, margin armed with a few spines. Cells

18 IX., surface armed with prominent papillae. Under-
leaves deeply bifid, each margin with a spinous lobe, all

lobes acutely dentate. Perianth oblong, triquetrous, mouth
copiously armed, surface setulose.

Common throughout the Southern Hemisphere.
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Chiloscyphus, Corda.
Plants from very robust to very small. Stems simple

or with few irregular lateral branches. Leaves succubous,
opposite or alternate entire or with a dentate margin
seldom bilobed. Cells medium sized ; trigones from very
large to none. Underleaves well developed, bifid with
acute lobes to reniform. Sporophyte teraiinating a very
short branch placed low down on the stem. Calyptra well
developed. Perianth oblong to campanulate cylindric,

mouth generally lobed, not constricted.

The genus is indistinguishable from LopJiocolca except
in the position of the sporophyte.

1. Underleaves reniform 2

Underleaves not broader than long 8

2. Leaves entire or with few very small teeth 3

Margins of leaves and underleaves dentate... 4

3. Dorsal bases connate, cuticle

smooth Cfjnjugafus

Dorsal bases free, cuticle papillate ... lirl-ii

Leaves undulate .-iinuoms

Leaves and underleaves with saccate

appendages rymhaJiferus
4. Underleaves with short simple teeth 5

Underleaves with 4 bifid lobes and spinous

teeth 7

5. Trigones large confluent hillardieri

Trigones small 6

6. Underleaf concave; cells 30 ^. ... gunnlanui^
Underleaf flat; cells 40-50 ^. ... tcnmanicus

7. Leaf apex bi-tridentate fis^iatrpus

Leaf pluridentate multifidus
8. Dorsal base of leaf abrupt 9

Dorsal base decurrent 13
9. Underleaf rotund, entire or shortly bifld ... 10

Underleaf oblong, deeply bifid 12

10. Underleaf broadly connate with the
leaves lerierl

Underleaves free or nearly so 11

11. Trigones small acute weyinouthianus
Trigones large confluent cordifoUus

12. Leaves smooth, cells large larus
Leaves spinous and papillose echineUua

13. Leaves with a truncate bifid apex 14

Leaves entire or irregularly bi-tridentate ... 15

14. Underleaf rotund 3-4 times as broad
as the stem coal if us

Underleaf oblong, not broader than
the stem filicicolus
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15. Leaf entire rarely a few bifid limosus
Leaf with 3 short oblique lobes ... tridentatus

Chi'!oscy2')hui^ conjugatu^, Mitt.—Very robust and often

10 cm. long'. Leaves opposite crowded imbricate erect,

broadly ovate-triangular from a broad base, 3 mm. long,

dorsal bases united across the stem, margin entire dorsally

substrict, reflexed, ventral margin more curved, shortly

united to the underleaf ; cells 36-44 ^.; trigones large and
very convex. Underleaves reniforai concave, 1.5 mm. long,

twice asi broad, margin entire or armed with few very
small teeth.

Mt. Wellingtou. Adamson Peak. Zeehan. Cradle
Mt., Etc.

Form, dentatus (Ch. mnorei, St.).—Leaf margin usiially

bearing a few small teeth. Margin of underleaf more dis-

tinctly armed. Not consistently distinct from type.

Common in forests.

Cliiloscyphus Jiirlii, St.—Pale green to yellow, mostly
3-4 cm. long. Leaves plane in damp' localities, more erect

in dry ones, crowded, closely imbricate ovate obtuse, 1.5-2

mm. long, alternate, dorsal base expanded into a dentate
appendage, margin otherwise entire or with a few small

serrations; cells 28-32 fx., trigones huge and confluent,

cuticle papillose. Underleaf reniform nearly as broad as

the leaf, very short closely imbricate, margin entire or

armed with minute teeth, slightly united with the leaves.

Adamson Peak. Mt. Field.

New Zealand.

C'hilo^cyjjhus hiUardieri (Schw.), JVees.—Robust, rather

rigid, brownish. Leaves opposite crowded, erect, asym-
metric, broadly ovate-triangular from a broad base, 2 mm.,
dorsal margin substrict and combining at the base with
the opposite leaf, margin variously armed with spinous

teeth usually two conspicuous ones at apex; cells 20-30 m.
;

trigones very large confluent. Underleaves broadly reni-

form, not very concave, more or less armed with short

spinous teeth.

Mt. Wellington. Adamson Peak. West Coast.

Form, intef/rifolia.—Leaf and underleaf margin entire

or with very small teeth. Resembling C7^ conjiic/afus,

Mitt., only of much smaller size.

Mt. Hartz. Adamson Peak.
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Fonp. riUatiis (Ch. ciliafiis, St.).—Armature of leaves

and underleaves of longer spines.

West Coast.

New Zealand.

ChiIo-<ci/phus giinninnu>i, Mitt.—Flaccid, livid green to

brownish. Leaves opposite, broadly ovate from a broad
base, 2-2.5 mm. long, dorsal bases uniting, margin armed
with few or many spinous teeth ; cells 30 fx , walls thin

;

trigones from none to small. Underleaves broadly reni-

lorm, armed on the margin with few small spinous teeth.

Differs from Ch. hiJlardieri only in the more tender
substance of the leaf. The development of trigones very
variable. Probably onh^ a shade form of the last.

Recherche. West Coast. Trowutta.

Chil().-<ryplivs ta-'onan irus, St.—Medium size, seldom
exceeding 2 cm., pale green and of delicate consistence.

Leaves opposite ovate-rectangular to ovate from a broad
base, plane in damp situations, otherwise erect, 2 mm.
long, dorsal bases shortly joined, margin armed all round
with slender spines; cells 35-50 ^.; trigones small con-

cave. Underleaf reniform fiat, 2 mm. wide, armed with,

about 12 spines.

Arinature more pronounced than in CIi. (junnianus.

Underleaf relatively larger, cells larger.

West Coast.

CliUoscypints fi.ssistipu.^;, 'J-'f'lJ^-—Robust, 2-3 cm. long.

Leaves asymmetric, opposite, plane, oblong, 2.5 mm.,
dorsal margin substrict, the base decurrent, free or slightly

connate with opposite leaf, apex bi or more often triden-

tate, rarely pluridentate. ventral margin strongly curved;

cells mostly 25-35 ,a., walls rather strong, trigones small

concave. Underleaf reniform, 2 mm. broad, apex usually

with a deep median sinus, margin armed with many long

spinous teeth.

Mt. Wellington. Mt. Dromedary. Ctadle Mt., Etc.

East Australia. Auckland Islands.

For}}). integrifoJius.—Leaves broadly ovate entire or

with one or two apical teeth. Underleaf broadly reniform

armed with long and short spines, often more or less

lobed as in Cli. vmltifidus.

Mt. Wellington.

Chiloscyphus miu t
i
fidu >< , St.—Vei^- similar to and

possibly a robust form of the last. Leaves broadly ovate-

triangular subsymmetric, 3 mm., dorsal base free decur-
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rent, ventral margin more curved armed with few bold
teeth, apex truncate rotund armed with 2-4 bold spines;

cells 36 /i., trigones small or none. Underleaf large reni-

form very broad, with 6-8 shallow lobes armed with bold
spines, lower underleaves small and simpler.

Blue Tier. Mt. Field.

ChilosrypJrus cordifoUus, Rod.—Robust, 4-6 cm. long,

densely pulvinate, rigid, yellow. Leaves erecto-homomal-
lous, closely imbricate, alternate, rotund, 1 mm. lo-ng,

rather broader than long, both bases cordate and free,

margin entire, cells towards the margin 16 jx , lower ones
33 yit., trigones as large as the cells confluent, surface

smooth. Underleaves rotund, concave, imbricate, free, 0.7

mm. long, margin entire or with about 6 obtuse angles.

No perianths present, but a group of archegonia termina.fc-

ing the shoot, thus bearing the character of LopJiocoIea, but
habit and leaf structuree is typically of Cliiloscyijhus.

Possibly it is this plant that Stephani describes as Lopho-
colea tumida,

Adamson Peak.

Chi/o^ei/pints sinu(n<i('^ (llool,-.), Necs.—Robust, often 5

cm. long. Leaves opposite crowded, plane to erect, broadly
triangular, 3 mm. long, dorsal base free, very decurrent or
slightly connate with opposite leaf, margin substrict un-
dulate, apex rather acute, ventral margin broadly curved
undulate entire ; cells 27 ^,, trigones large convex. Under-
leaves very broadly connate with the leaves, short, broadly
leniform armed with many irregular spines.

jVlt. Wellington. Mt. Hartz.
New Zealand. Auckland Islands.

Chih)ficyphns cymhaViferns i^lfool-.)^ Necs.—Medium
size generally about 4 cm. long. Leaves opposite densely
crowded erect imbricate, giving the shoot a terete appear-
ance, subrotund, asymmetric, about 1 mm. long, dorsal base
rotund shortly joined to the opposite leaf, apex obtuse
often with a few short obtuse teeth, ventral margin bear-
ing a saccate appendage; cells about 30 ^., trigones large
C'ften confuont. Underleaves short very broad, apex
shortly dentate, each margin bearing a large saccate
appendage.

Common on mouTi tains.

New Zealand. Auckland Islands.

Form. f<iihmersa.—Leaves larger, less erect, ovate-

rotund, appendage very reduced. Underleaves rotund en-

tire with reduced appendages.
In wet grooind. Adamson Peak.
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t lii'Iosri/pJius lei'ieri, Sf.—Closely creeping on bark,

about 3 cm. long. Leaves opposite crowded, suberect
broadly ovate-triangular about 2.5 mm., dorsal base abrupt
meeting or joining with the opposite leaf, margin nude or

with a few teeth above, apex and ventral margin armed
with slender spines; cells 30-36 fi., trigones large rotund.
Underleaves orbicular about 2 mm. diameter, broadly
joined to the leaves, armed with about 8 slender spines.

West Coast.

Ckiloscyphus cnah'fus (Hook.), Dum.—Robust, often

10 cm. long, closely decumbent dark green. Leaves not
crowded opposite or alternate, plane ovate-triangular,

truncate with two acute apical teeth or the upper leaves

more or less entire, 3 mm. long, dorsal margin strict base

decuiTent free or joining with the opposite leaf, ventral

margin strict base connate with the underleaf; cells irre-

gular in size, mostly 30 /x., walls rather thick, trigones

minute or none. Underleaves small, 2-3 times as broad
as the stem, subrotuncl tiTincate, sinus broad margin anned
with 1-4 slender teeth.

Vei-y common.
East Australia. New Zealand. Auckland Islands.

Chflo.^ri/phus fridenfafiis, Miff.—Small and slender

generally 1-3 cm., dark green. Leaves alternate with a

nearly vertical insertion plane, ovate-rectangular 1 mm.,
apex with three short unecjual lobes, dorsal base free very
shortly decurrent, ventral base very shortly connate with
the underleaf; cells mostly 20 x 27 jn., trigones none.

L-nderleaves small, a,s broad as the stem bifid to below the

middle, lobes slender, each margin w^ith one bold slender

tooth.
';

Common in shade on banks.

CJiiJo.<rypints fiUc.icolu.^, Sf.—Stems decumbent, 1-2

cm. long. Leaves alternate plane ovate-rectangular 2 mm.,
dorsal margin strict base decurrent free, apex abruptly
truncate, a filiform tooth arising from each angle, ventral

margin strict, very shortly connate with the underleaf;

cells 30-40
fj...

walls thick, trigones none ; underleaf oblong
not broader than the stem, deeply bifid, lobes acute, margin
unidentate, sometimes unarmed or bidentate.

Very close to Ch. roalifus, differing mainly in size and
smaller underleaf. Doubtful species.

On feni-stem. East Coast.

New Zealand.

Chiloscyphus w€ymoufhi(inui<, Sf.—Medium size, but

seldom exceeding 2 cm., freely branched. Leaves opposite

plane to suberect, broadly ovate from a broad base 1.5-2.5
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inm., dorsal base rounded and shortly connate with the
opposite leaf to free and decurrent, margin entire or with
1-2 small apical teeth to armed with 10-12 shorts teeth;

cells 18-30 IX., trigones very small concave; underleaf
broadly oblong to subrotund little broader than the stem,

apex with 2 slender lobes, margin usually 1-2 dentate.

West Coast.

Chilo-iryphux 1 iuit)su.<, ('. ef i-*.—Very variable in siz©

and some details, often up to 10 cm., but sometimes small,

dark green. Leaves alternate plane, broadly ovate obtuse
or rarely with 1-2 apical teeth 2-3 mm., dorsal base free

shortly decurrent, ventral base shortly connate with the

underleaf ; cells 25-35 ^.., trigones small, concave rarely

convex; underleaf rolundo-quadrate 2-3 times as broad as

the stem, equally quadrifid or rather bifid with 1-2 mar-
ginal teeth rarely ven' small and shortly bifid.

Very common on banks of streams.

Australia.

Chiloscyphus larns;. Mitt.—Small and delicate, usually

about 2 cm. long. Leaves alternate plane with a nearly

vertical insertion ovate-triansjular 1-1.5 mm., very thin

texture, usually iiTegularly trilobed, sometimes quadri-

lobed, lobes short broad acute, dorsal base free not decur-

rent, ventral base shortly connate with the underleaf

;

cells irregular mostly 40-50 /z., walls equally thickened,

cuticle thin, trigones none. Underleaf rather broader
than the stem, deeply bifid, lobes slender, margins often

unispinous.

In shade the ultimate branches often very attenuated,

and the leaves reduced to subulate processes, 5 cells long
and 1 cell diameter. Also described in Stephani's Sp. Hep.
as Lo[)h<)C<)ha n'cymoufhiana.

Common in damp shade.

New Zealand.

CJiiIo:>ri/pJni!i rcJiiiu-lJu.s (L. et G.), Mitt.—Small and
slender, under 2 cm., stem covered with prominent papillae.

Leaves alternate plane broadly ovate, 0.7-1 mm., marg;in

armed with unequal spines, dorsal base free, ventral

shortly connate with the underleaf, surface covered with
acute papillae; cells 16 ^.. walls thick, trigones none;
underleaves oblong twice as broad as the stem, lobes slender
armed with spines, margin similarh^ armed.

Veiy like Lophorolcn luurirata, only leaves not bifid.

Perianth on a short basal branch, and cylindric not
trigonous as in that plant.

Common in damp forests.

New Zealand.
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Leptoscyphus, Mitt.

Simpie or sparingly branched; decumbent with

numerous rhizoids on the ventral surface. Leaves succub-

ous, entire, rotund, rarely bilobed or ovate. XJnderleaves

present, entire or bihld, margins sometimes armed. Peri-

anth terminal, often appearing lateral from the growth of

subfloral branches, inflated below, laterally compressed

above the mouth truncate and bilabiate, entire or denticu-

late.

Mitten subsequently changed the name to Leioscijpints.

This is still maintained by Stephani.

Leptoscyphu.s chilosci/phoides [Lindh.).—Stems usually

2-3 cm. long. Leaves rotund or quadrate-rotund, erect,

opposite, 2 mm., base not constricted; cells about 36 ^.,

walls medium, trigones small concave or none; underleaves

small, connate on both sides, deeply bifid lobes acute, mar-

gins unidentate. Bracts similar to the leaves but larger;

perianth 3-4 mm., immersed in the leaves, very flat above

with two broad entire lips.

Very like Lopkocolea norae-''-chnidiae, but the larger

cells and very different perianth distinguish it.

Mt. Wellington. Western Tiers.

Odontoschisma, Dum.

Robust, simple or with few branches, deciunbent to

suberect. Leaves succubous, erect, crowded, rotund, entire.

Underleaves oblong and well developed to obsolete. Peri-

anth terminal, short and broad, obscurely 3-angled ; bracts

bi-trifid.

Very near Jamemnidla, but the bracts not fimbriate,

the mouth not as contracted nor plicate, and underleaves

present.

Odinifosfdiisnia marg'inata (Mift.), St.—Stems slender,

elongating often to 10 cm., dark green. Leaves rotund
erect crowded, 1-2 lum., margin with a narrow thick edge;

cells m.ostly 36 ^., walls slightly thickened ; underleaves

often nearly as long as the leaves, ovate, free with a

shortly bifid apex. Bracts little enlarged, entire
;
perianth

broadly campanulate, shorter to longer than the leaves,

one dorsal and two ventral shallow keels, mouth broad,

erose,

Mt. Wellington. Mt. Field. Cradle Mt., Etc.

Cephalozia, Dum.

Small, simple or with few branches, the branches

usually arising from the ventral surface. Leaves succubous
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tx) nearly transverse, bilobed. Underleaves none or nidi-

mentary except in the region of reproductive organs.

Finiit terminal or on short lateral branches, bracts large,

bracteole free or united to the bracts
;
perianth tapering

to a constricted dentate mouth, trigonous, the third angle

ventral.

Leaf margin entire or nearlv so.

Underleaves absent.

Pale green leaves appressed hastovii

Livid green leaves spreading Icvieri

Black, long wiry (lie^-r'nna

Underleaves present small.

Leaves red remote spreading eriliflora

Leaves brown erect imbricate prcix.^iana

Maroin dentate.

Marginal teeth few simple rerrurosn

Marginal teeth many acute squdrro^iihi

Marginal teeth compound 7/ irfa

Cephalozia hastovii, C. et P.—Pale gla.ucous green,

usually with many lateral as weill as ventral branches,

sometimes simple, about 1 cm. long, rather bare below,
copiously leaved above. Leaves appressed rather imbri-

cate, ovate stem clasping below, apex l-3rd bifid, lobes

broad below, acute, sinus acute, 0.4 mm. long; cells vari-

able in size, mostly 12-15 /^., walls thick. Underleaves
none.

Mt. Wellington Plateau.

Ceiilialozia eriliflora (Tai/I.), Spr.—Dark red-brown
in dense mats, usually on burnt wood, stems about 5 mm.,
simple or branched. Leaves remote, patent, transverse,

broadly oblong 0.3 mm., 2-3rd bifid, sinus ver}^ broad,
lobes acute; cells 12 fx., walls thick. Underleaves minute
entire or bifid. Perianth terminal oblong, 3-5 plicate, 1

mm. long, dark red below, hyaline above, mouth crenulate.

Very common.
Australia. New Zealand.

('e]thoJ()zia preissiana (Lehiii.), St.—Very small, brown,
amongst small plants on logs. Leaves suberect, imbricate,
0.1-0.2 mm. long, broadly oblong bifid to the middle, sinus

rather acute, lobes very broad, apex acute; cells 10 yu.;

underleaves similar to the leaves onlv smaller.

On wood. West Coast. Trowutta.

C'cpltalozia Icvieri, St.—Small, the shoots seldom ex
ceeding 5 mm., usually simple pale livid green. Leaves
spreading obcuneate conduplicate transverse, 0.2 mm.,
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!2-3rd bifid, sinus acute, lobes broad, apex acute ; cells

irregular mostly 10 x 15 ju-, walls thick; underleaves

absent. Perianth long nan-ow linear, triplicate above,

mouth narrow.

West Coast.

Ceplialozia verrucosa, St.—Small, the shoots usually

simple and under 5 mm. long, more or less red-brown.

Leaves spreading broadly oblong transverse conduplicate

0.1 mm., to I bifid, lobes ovate obtuse or acute, margin

often with a few prominent teeth; cells 12-15 ^u., walls

thick, dorsal cuticle vernicose ; underleaves small bifid.

Perianth large oblong to fusiform, acute trigonous, dark

below, hyaline above.

West Coast. Trowutta.

Fue^ia.

Cephalozia aterriina, Sf.—Black in tangled masses on

rocks in pools and streams, stems very slender and long

wiry devoid of leaves except towards the ends. Leaves

transverse closely appressed cordate, 0.2 mm. long, shortly

bifid, lobes broad obtuse; cells 12-18
f^.,

walls dark rather

thin; underleaves absent. Perianth terminal narrow ob-

long strongly triplicate, 1.2 mm., mouth contracted.

Ml. Wellington. Western Tiers. Cradle Mt., Etc.

At a considerable altitude.

Crphalozia squarro.siihi (Tai/I.), >Sf. {Juncj. divari-

ratd, Mitt.).—Very small, pale green stems under 5 mm.
Leaves patent, nearly rotund, conduplicate, transverse 0.1

mm. long, h bilobed, lobes broadly triangular acute, margin
regularly denticulate; cells 15

fj..,
walls thick; underleaves

.similar to leaves and but slightly smaller. Perianth oblong

0.7 mm., pluriplicate delicate, mouth lacerate, bracts half

as long, strongly dentate.

On heath near Kingston.

W. Australia. New South Wales.

Cephalozia Jiirfa. St. (C. dentafa, Mitt.).—Small pallid

f^reen. Leaves remote, spreading broadly obcuneate, con-

duplicate, 0.1 mm., deeply bifid, lobes ovate acute, margin

armed with numerous compound spinous teeth, a large

spine conspicuous near the base of each margin ;
under-

leaves similar, little smaller. Perianth terminal oblong,

pluriplicate delicate.

Numerous localities. On bark and fern stems.

East Australia.
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Zoopsis, Hook. f. et Tayl.

Stems slender decximbent with few iiTegular ventral

branches, a narrow central strand of elongated narrow cells

surrounded by a cortex of large inflated cells. Leaves more

or less rudimentary^ reduced to the base or deeply bifid.

Underleaves rudimentary. Fertile branch short arising

from the ventral surface
;

perianth terminal oblong to

fusiform, smooth or plicate, mouth tapering lobed.

Colour always pale watery green. The genus is most

closely allied to Lepidozia. Z. leitgch'unia might readily

be refeiTed tO' that genus.

Leaves reduced to 2 celled lobes argentea

Leaves rudimicntary with 2 spinous lobes... setulom,

Leaves with 2 unequal lobes Jeifgehiana

Zoopsis argentea^ Hf. et Tayl.—Shoot a flat linear

frond. Leaves reduced to alternate lobes each of two in-

flated cells; underleaves rudimentary formed of two oblong
cells and two much smaller apical ones. Bracts and bracte-

ole small bifid : perianth narrow pyriform-cylindric,

divided above to a third of its length into six lanceolate

acute lobes.

Common on dead wood.

Australia. New Zealand. Indian Archipelago.

Zoopsis setulosa, Leiig.—Shoot a flat linear frond.

Leaves reduced to alternate lobes of two large inflated cells,

each cell tipped with a linear two-celled lobe; underleaves
rudimentary of two short basal and two linear upper cells.

Bracts bifid, apex setulose, bracteole similar, perianth ovate
plicate, mouth deeply six lobed, lobes setulosie.

Mt. Wellington. Cradle Mt. West Coast.

Zoopsis leitgehiana, C. et P.—Shoots slender. Leaves
remote, unequally bifid, base 1 cell deep, 4 cells wide,

dorsal lobe 3 cells in one seiies, ventral lobe 5 cells long, 2
cells wide at base; underleaves of 2 oblong cells, tipped
each with a small cell. Bracts and bracteole l-3rd bifid,

lobes acute; perianth linear triplicate, apex shortly 6 lobed.

Kingston. West Co^ast.

East Australia. New Zealand.

IsoTACHis, Mitten.

Decumbent, stem elongating with few irregular

branches. Leaves incubous to transverse, squarrose to

decurvo-homomallous, conduplicate concave, asymmetric,
apex usually truncato-bilobed, lobes broad short unequal,
dorsal margin more expanded than the ventral, insertion
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contracted. Underleaves similar to the leaves, rarely much
smaller. Perianth terminal, fleshy, oblong-fusifoiTn ; foot

of the sporophyte deeply sunk in the expanded shoot.

1. Leaves squarrose ? 2

Leaves erect or decurvecl 5

2. ,Leaves crowded base stem clasping 3

Leaves free base narrow 4

3. Leaves 1-1.5 mm. long inflexa

Leaves 2.5-3 mm. long grandis

4. Leaves 2 mm. Underleaves similar... fju7iniana

Leaves 0.6 mm. Underleaves minute ... jnisilla

5. Underleaves armed with acute

teeth infortifolia

Underleaves bifid or tiifid unarmed 6

6. Leaves minute remote aftenuatus

Leaves crowded decurved ^uhfrifida

Leaves large black erect crowded riparia

IsotacJiis f/ linn /ana, Miff.—Stems often 4 cm. long,

reddish-brown or green. Leaves squarrose. ovate-rotund, 2

mm. long, apex shortly to l-3rd bilobed, sinus obtuse, lobes

broadly triangular, acute or obtuse, margins entire or

sometimes the ventral with one or two small teeth ; upper
cells rectangular 21 /v.., lower ones 21 x 60 ^., cuticle

asperate. Underleaves nearly as long as leaves, oblong;
sometimes only half as large and h bifid.

Mt. Wellington. Mt. Field. Adamson Peak, Etc.

Ixotdchi-^ infleia, Gaff.—Stems about 4 cm. long,

yellowish green often the apex reddish. Leaves imbricate

tc recurved from an appressed base, subrotund to broadly

rectangular, 1-1.8 mm., apex shortly to l-3rd bilobed, lobes

equal, broadly triangular acute, margin usually acutely

bidentate, sometimes entire; upper cells 21 //.., lower 21 x
60 /^., cuticle asperate to papillate above, striolate below.

Underleaves similar to the leaves.

Very close to /. (/unniana. distinct chiefly by smaller

crowded leaves.

Longley.
Australia.

Imfachix grandis, C. ct P.—Robust, usually

7-10 cm. long, green or reddish. Leaves closely imbricate

recurved, broadly ovate-rotund, 2.4 mm., l-3rd bifid, lobes

acute, sinus acute, margins armed with spinous teeth to

entire; upper cells 21-35 h--, asperate, lower 21-54 ^.

striolate. Underleaves similar to the leaves, sometimes
rather smaller, usuallv less armed. Perianth cvlindric, 6
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mm. long, mouth shortly 3 lobcd, lobes narrow acute fim-

briate. Close to /. gunniana only more robust, leaves

imbricate and generally acutely armed.

Mt. Wellington. Western Tiers.

Victoria.

Isofar/n's iiiforfifolia {Tayl.), (.rott.—Robust, stenis to 10

cm., yellow. Leaves closely imbricate decurved towards

the ventral aspect, asymmetric, the dorsal margin broader

than the ventral, broadly ovate 2.5-3 mm. long, apex
shortly bi-trilobed, lobes broadly triangular acute, margin
with few small teeth or entire ; upper cells asperate or

papillate rotund 20 jx., lower striate very long. Under-
leaves nearly as long as the leaves, broadly oblong \
bilobed, lobes acute, margin armed with few acute teeth.

Perianth narrow ovate 4 mm., tapering to a slender mouth.

Mt. Wellington. Mt. Hartz. Blue Tier, Etc.

Australia. Campbell Islands.

Isoforliis .siihtrifidd (TayL), Mitt.—Small, 2-4 cm.,

livid green. Leaves remote below, more imbricate above,

decurved towards the ventral aspect, oblong slightly

asymmetric, 1.4 mm., l-3rd-i- bilobed, rarely trilobed,

lobes triangular acute, sinus acute, margin entire seldom
v^ith few rudimentary teeth ; upper and marginal cells 25
yM., minutely asperate, central basal ones longer striolate.

Underleaves oblong, 2-3rd as long as leaves. In some
robust forms the leaves are longer and looser, more often
trifid, and the underleaves as long as the leaves. Perianth
broadly oblong, 4 mm., but little exceeding the bracts,

mouth deeply fimbriate.

Mt. Wellington.

IsofarJii.s jjNsilla, St.—Very small, under 1 cm. long,
pale green. Leaves squarrose, subrotund 0.6 mm. long,
l-3rd-^, bifid, lobe? oblong, obtuse or acute, margin plain
to armed with many obtuse or acute teeth ; cells mostly 20
fji., cuticle smooth. Underleaves small, hardly broaaer
than the stem, margin many dentate, ]-3rd bifid, lobes
acute.

Long ley.

I.sotarJiis affemiat^is;. Pod.—Stems 1-2 cm. long, very
slender, growing amongst moss in wet situations. Leaves
rather remote erecto patent narrow oblong from a narrow
base, dark brown, I bifid, lobes lanceolate acute, 0.5 mm.

;

outer cells 18 ^., inner ones 18 x 24 ^., walls thick ; under-
leaves similar. Bract? manv, similar to the leaves but
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larger. Perianth terminal, 1 mm. long, ovate strongly

triquetrous, keels obtuse, mouth obtuse, shortly fimbriate.

Mt. Wellington Plateau.

Isotachis rijJario, Rod.—Robust, almost black, stems

5-8 cm. Leaves erect closely imbricate broadly ovate to

almost rotund, 3 mm. long, apex shortly bifid, lobes short

broad subacute, margin entire or with 1-2 small teeth;

upper cells 27 ,x., walls thick, lower cells 40 x 18 /a., walls

thin, cuticle smooth ; underleaves to 3 mm. long, 2 mm.
broad oblong, apex shortly bifid, margin entire or araied

with about 3 small teeth.

Quite dissimilar to any other Tasmanian species. It

if: near /. gifjanted of New Zealand.

Cradle Mt.

Lepidozia, Dum.

Plants from small to medium size, pinnate or bipin-

nate, the branches lateral frequently with flagellate tips.

Leaves incubous obliquely to subtransversely inserted,

small, mostly quadrifid, rarely with fewer or more divi-

sions, which extend usually to the middle, sometimes less

deep, rarely to the base ; underleaves similar to the leaves

but often much smaller. Perianth terminating a short

branch low down the stem, cylindric or fusiform, mouth
entire or more or less fimbriate.

Section ^ymmetricae.—Leaves symmetric.

1. Leaves 2-lobed ta^manica

Leaves 3-lobed 2

Leaves 4-lobed 4

Leaves many lobed mooreana

2. Leaves divided to middle • vastiloha

Leaves divided to base 3

3. Leaflobes setaceous longiscyijha

Leaflobes moniliform chaetophyUa

4. Leaflobes lanceolate generally in-

curved 4 to many celled at the base 5

Leaflobes setaceous divergent generally

2-celled at base 8

5. Leaves subvertical. lobes widely

divergent praenitem^

Leaves subtransverse, lobes incurved 6

6. Ceils of lobes not larger than those

of disk cucullifolia

Cells of lobes lonwr than those of disk ... 7
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7. Green or yellow appres.sifolla

Brown to black sachllen-^is

Each margin with a short supple-

mentary lobe s(^ifid(t

8. Plant glaucous, small rent Ipes

Green, lobes acute spreading rapiUn/era

Dark brownish, lobes setaceous diverg-

ent sffiformis

Green robust lobes erect r/ros.^isef(i.

Section asymmetricae.—Leaves asymmetric, the dorsal

margin much longer and more curved than the ventral.

9. Margin nude or 1-2 teeth 10

Margin armed 1^

10. Plant green or yellow H
Plant glaucous (jkiucopliyUa

11. Leaves patent concave, lobes incurved ... 12

Leaves of main stem at least closely

appressed 14

12. Margin with 1-2 short- acute teeth chord uJifera

Margin nude 13

13. Leaves 0.3 mm. with short lobes ... h-vifolia

Leaves 0.9 mm. divided to the

middle asymmetricn

14. Branch leaves close patent procera

All leaves closely appressed remote... parvitexta

15. Leaf-margin ai-med with cellular teeth

or cilia cdhnla

Leaf-margin armed with simple or

forked unicellular spines ajipendicuJata

Lepidozia tasmanica, St.—Small, yellow-green, with

many capillary branches. Leaves remote patent incurved,

nearly transversely inserted oblong, 2 -3rd bifid, rarely the

lower ones 3-4 lobed, 0.4 mm., base 2 cells high, lobes

lanceolate erect or incurved, cells rectangular, mostly 60 x
22 IX. ; underleaves similar but only l-3rd as large. Perianth

naiTow cylindric 2-3 mm., mouth fimbriate.

Longley. West Coast.

^I.epidozia rastiJoha, St.—Very small, densely caespitose,

irregularly branched. Leaves obcuneate nearly trans-

versely inserted very concave, symmetric trilobed to the

middle, 0.5 mm. long, lobes incurved oblong-triangular ob-

tuse 4 cells wide at the base ; cells 27
ij..

; underleaves

small appressed, 2-3rd trilobed.

West Coast.

East Australia.
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5

Lepiclozia Ioii[/i-'<c>/j)h(-f, TaijJ.—Small and slender,

iiTegularly branched. Leaves nearly transverse remote,

spreading trifid to the base, 0.35 mm. long, base 1 cell high

^ind 6 broad, lobes diverging setaceous, 2 colls broad at the

base, 7 cells long; underleaves similar bnt smaller; cells

of lobes 45 X 15 ;u

West CoavSt. East Australia.

Levidozia rhaetojJii/Jhi, Spruce.—Small and very pale.

Leaves remote transverse, bifid or trifid to the base, lobes

setaceous, 0.3 mm. long, 1 cell wide, 4 cells long, rarely

more; cells rather inflated 60-100 x 30 ^. ; underleaves

smaller, generally 3 cells long.

Mt. Wellington Plateau. Tasman Peninsula.

South Africa. South America.

Lepidozia praenitens, X. et L.—Small, branches mostly

with flagellate tips. Leaves remote on stems, crowded on

branches, symmetric very obliquely inserted, quadrifid to

the middle, 0.4 mm. long and broad, lobes lanceolate 4-6

•ceils broad at the base; underleaves smaller, more deeply

divided, appressed.

Variable but distingiiished by the veiy oblique spread-

ing symmetric leaves.

Very common.

New Zealand.

Lepidozia appressifolin, St.—Small and slender, pale

g]-een. Leaves obcuneate 0.4 mm. long, vei^^ concave, the

icbes shai-piv incurved, transversely inserted, quadrifid

below the middle, base rather narrow usually unidentate

on the margin, lobes slender 4-5 cells broad at the base,

cuticle verrucose ; underleaves about the same size but

more deeply divided, trifid rarely C|uadrifid.

Very common.

Form, arniaia.—Leaves crowded, 2-3rd quadrifid, lobes

lanceolate acute, 4-6 cells broad at the base, bavse 8 cells

high 16 cells broad, margin 1-2 dentate.

Intermediate between this and L. se.xfida.

Lepidozia saddJensis, B. et il/o-s-s.—Small and densely

massed, very dark. Leaves remote below, crowded above,

closely overlapping, and usually leaving a well-marked

dorsal groO'Ve, concave, transverse symmetric obcuneate, 0.4

mm. long, 2-3rd quadrilobed, lobes lanceolate sometimes
armed with a lateral tooth, 4 cells broad at base ; cell wall

thick, cuticle verrucose; underleaves similar and little

K
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smaller. Differs irom L. appressifolia only in colour and

more compact habit.

Cradle Mt. West Coast.

Fuegia.

Lepidozid .^erfidd^ St.—Ver)^ small, not usually flagel-

late. Leaves symmetric transverse subrotund, 0.3 mm.,
suberect concave, 2-3rd sexfid, the four middle lobes lanceo-

late, 4 cells broad at base, lateral lobes shorter and nar-

rower ; cuticle minutely asperate ; underleaves smaller with

a shorter base, lobes 4 or 5. Very near L. appressifolia.

Common on wet, sandy heaths.

Eastern Australia.

Lcpidoiid nicullifolia, St.-—Small, intricately branched

with flagellate tips, very dark olive green. Leaves sym-
metric remote suberect very concave, subrotund 0.6 mm.
broad and long, quadrilobed to or below the middle, lobes

lanceolate, 6-10 celled at the base subacute; cells 17 ^.^

only the basal ones larger ; underleaves quadrate smaller

deeply quadrifid. Variable in colour and often with smaller

lobes.

Adamson Peak.

Lepid()zia centipes, Taijl.—Small glaucous. Leaves
symmetric, very obliquely inserted, remote on stem,

crowded on the branches, broadly obcuneate, divided to

the middle into 3-4 diverging acute lobes 0.3-0.6 mm., base

about 6 cells high, lobes 4-6 cells long, 2 cells wide at the
base ; cells 36-50 ^x., underleaves very much smaller with
a very short base and slender lobes.

Distinguished by the glaucous symmetric leaves and
large- cells.

Mt. Wellington. Castra. Freycinet Peninsula.

Austral la.

Lepidozid capiUi(icTO, Z/?i//6.—Small and slender with
few irregular branches, generally ending with flagellate

tips, greeri. Leaves obliquely inserted remote, quadrifid to
the middle, obcuneate, symmetric mostly 0.4 mm. long,

those of the branches often trifid and more crowded, cells

17-27 ^., lobes lanceolate acute widely diverging, cells

larger, 2 cells broad at the base ; underleaves similar but
smialler.

Variable. A small condition refeiTed by Stephani to
a separate species as lepidozid oldficldiana.

Very common.

Australia. New Zealand.
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Lepiduzia setiformis, De Xo^—Dark brown, slender

lower branches often long and flagellate. Leaves sym-
metric remote squaiTose broadly obcuneate from a narrow
subtransverse insertion, mostly 0.5 mm. long, quadrifid to

or below the middle, lobes widely diverging often a short

spinous tooth on the margin, base of the lobes 2-4 cells wide
rapidly narrow^ing to a 1-celled spinous apex 4-5 cells

long; cells of base 18
fj..,

verrucosa, those of the lobes

mostly 60 x 20 ju., minutely striate. Underleaves similar.

Mt. Welling

S. America.
Mt. Wellington. West Coast.

Lepidozia f/ro.'^si-^rfa, Sf.—Robust, bright green, in

dense mats. Leaves imbricate piano-distichous rather

decurved, quadrifid to the middle, subvertically inserted

L4 mm. long, basal disk nearly quadrate, lobes erect setace-

ous and uniseriate above, the inner ones 4-celled at base,

the outer ones often 2-celled, sometimes all 2 or all 4-

celled; cells of the disk 75 x 40 ju,., those of the lobes up
to 120

fj..;
underleaves smaller, lobes very slender, usually

uniseriate to the base.

West Coast. Trowutta.

Lepidozia niooreana, St.—Pale green or almost colour-

less, closely resembling a Tricliocolea, stems often 4-6 cm.
long, regiilarly pinnate. Stem leaves symmetric rather
crowded transverse, disk broadly obcuneate, 0.6 mm. broad,
0.3 mm. high, cells 70 x 30 /x.-, lobes usually 9-10 setaceous,

0.8 mm. long, uniseriate from a 2-celled base, cells 120 x 30
ytt.; underleaves smaller, usually 5-6 lobed, otherwise simi-

lar. Perianth 6 mm. cylindric, mouth fimbriate.

West Coast. Hartz Mt. Cradle Mt.

Lepidozia hrifolia, Tayl.—Seldom exceeding 5 mm.^
irregularly branched. Leaves nearly transversely inserted,

asymmetric imbricate spreading strongly incurved, 0.3 long
and broad, l-3rd-| quadrifid, dorsal margin three times as

long as the ventral, dorsal lobe small, middle ones 0.1 mm.
long, broad, but acute, 7-8 cells broad at the base, 10-12
cells long; cells 16-20 ^. ; underleaves shorter, twice as
broad as the stem, quadrifid to the middle. Variable but
distinguishable from the other asymmetricae by the smaller
concave leaves.

Very common.

Lepidozia procera, Miff.—Stems 1-3 cm., branches de-
curved with long slender tips. Leaves remote and closely

appressed on the main stem, closer and patent on the
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branches, asymmetric 0.6 mm. shortly quadrifid, lobes

nearly equal triangular mostly 6 cells broad at the base;

€ells 17
ij..;

underleaves small quadrate not broader than

the stem, deeply quadrifid.

Common.
New Zealand.

Lepiilozia yarvitexta, St.—Slender elongated often to

<: cm., branches long flagellate. Leaves asymmetanc, ob-

liquely obciincate. all remote and closely appressed, 0.5

mm., dorsal border curved more than twice as broad as the

ventral quadrifid to the middle, lobes broadly lanceolate

4-8 cells broad at the base; cells 18-27 ^. long; under-

leaves as broad as the stem, very short quadrifid to the

middle.

Verv close to L. procera, and probablv onlv a form

of it.

Very common.

New Zealand.

Lepidozui cliordiOlfera, Tayl.—Small slender generalh

densely massed. Leaves subtransverse asymmetric 0.6 mm.
long, quadrifid to the middle, disk oblique, dorsal margin
twice as long as the ventral 1-2 dentate, lobes diverging

lanceolate very acute 8-9 cells broad at the base, usually

one or more armed with a lateral tooth; cells 17 ^.;

underleaves nearly as large as the leaves, broader than
long, deeply quadrifid.

Mt. Wellington. Mt. Field. West Coast.

South America.

Lepidozui asymmetrica, St.—E-ather robust, many
branched and densely massed, lower branches sometimes
with flagellate tips, upper ones terminating abruptly.

Leaves imbricate asymmetric, concave, the lobes incurved
0.9 mm. long, 0.8 mm. wide, quadrifid to the middle, doreal

margin broadly expanded, lobes broad 4-12 celled at base
acute; cells 27 ^.; underleaves less than half as large,

2-3rd quadrifid, lobes very acute.

Very common.

Form, parva.—Habit and appearance of the type only
smaller in all details. Leaves 0.5 mm., l-3rd quadrifid,

lobes about 12 celled at the base. Approaching Z.

rhordulifera, but lobes not spreading and without the
lateral teeth.

The species has a distinct habit, but no clearly defined
characters marking it from its relatives.
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Lepidozia cilaucophyJIa, Tai/I.—Robust and glaucous,,

freely branclied, the lower ones flagellate. Leaves oblique

asymmetric ovate-truncate, l-3rd quadrifid, but some tri

or bifid, 0.9 mm. long, those on branches smaller often

minute; lobes lanceolate, inner ones usually 7-9 cells at

base, outer ones 2-3 celled but variable; cells 15-20 //.;.

underleases half as large as leaves, rather broader thaix

the stem, quadrifid to the middle. Cuticle minutely

asperate.

Mt. Wellington. Adamson Peak.

Australia. New Zealand.

Lepidozia allniln (Tat/I.), L. uloflirix (Lindb.).—Very

variable in habit, often forming yellow^ mats, branches

often with flagellate tips. Leaves crowded imbricate asym-

metric quadrifid below the middle, L4 mm., dorsal margin

strongly curved amied with generall}^ 5-6 unequal spines,

lobes acute simple or armed ; cells unequal thick walled

20-30 /J..; underleaves broader than long, half as large a.^

leaves, deeply cleft into 4 slender deeply bifid lobes, but
varying from 2-6 lobed, armed or not.

Veiy variable in habit, size, shape of lobes, and arma-

tui'e, but always distinguishable by the deeply bifid lobes

of underleaves.

Very common.

Auckland Islands.

Lepidozia appendiculato , /b7.—Medium size, the

branches sometimes 3 cm. long. Leaves closely overlapping
asymmetric deeply 6-lobed, 1 mm. long, L4 mm. broad,

lobes narrow-lanceolate diverging, margin armed with many
long simple or compound 1-cell spines, and surface at least

w^hen young covered with small-celled proliferation. Under-
leaves similar but smaller. "Perianth large to 1 cm. long,

base fleshy, mouth spinulose.
'

A very distinct and rare species. Only found hitherto
in swampy land near Kingston. The above description is

partly adapted from Stephani, as only one or two scraps
are present in the author's collection.

Lembidium, Mitten.

Branches erect from a stoloniferous base; stems thick
with numerous slender more or less circinate pinnate or
bipinnate branches. Leaves transverse, stem-clasping ap-

pressed to patulous, deeply divided into linear incui'ved

lobes to entire concave, branch leaves smaller; underleaves
similar nearly as large to rudimentary; cells medium size
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with thick walls. Archegonia on short ventral branches;
perianth long, narrow trigonous, month constricted.

The commoner Tasmanian plant differs from Lepiclozia

in little but habit.

Lemhidiani tenax (Grev.), St.—Branches 1-2 cm. Stem
leaves closely appressed, reniform divided to the middle
into 6-8 slender lobes, margin of disk dentate, leaves of

branches more spreading quadrificl, ultimate leaves very
i,mall tritid.

Placed by Lindberg in Lepidozia, to which it appears
to have at least equal affinity.

Common.
East Australia. New Zealand. Auckland Islands.

Lembidium anofnalmn, Rod.—Stems pinnately
branched ascending froin a creeping stoloniferous base, dark
livid green. Leaves imbricate to distant incubous or sub-
transverse, rotund very concave erect, 0.9 mm., margin
entire; cells unequal mostly 18 ^., sometimes a band of

pale cells on the margin, walls rather thick, trigones large
to small, cuticle smooth; underleaves similar in size and
shape to the leaves. Bracts oblong 2 mm. adherent to the
perianth

; perianth terminating a short lateral brauch,
narrow cylindric, 8 mm. long, mouth tapering fimbriate,
capsule oblong.

Cradle Mt. West Coast.

PSILOCLADA, MiTTEM.

Plants small, dark, usually creeping amongst more
robust mosses. Stems small, slender, branched. Leaves
succubous remote, patulous 4-6 lobed, lobes slender, cells

rather small with thick walls; underleaves transverse,
little smaller than the leaves, deeply 4 or 3-lobed. Perianth
on short lateral branch cylindric curved apex split into
numerous slender laciniae, bracts numerous deeply 3-4
lobed, lobes many dentate.

Very like J^epidozia, only leaves succubous and peri-
r.nth and bracts different.

PsilorJcda chindeMina, M/ff.--Yery small, bipinnate.
Leaves 0.3 mm., base patent, lobes erect, lobes 4-6 slender,
cells 17 ^.; underleaves as broad as the stem, sinuately
inserted, 2- 3rd quadrilobed.

West Coast.

New Zealand. New Guinea. South Africa.
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Blephahostoma, Dum.

Small and slender with few lateral branches. Leaves

succubous to nearly transverse more or less remote, patent,

4-8 lobed, lobes with setaceous apices and armed with

spinous teeth; cells rather large with equally thickened

walls ; underleaves similar. Perianth terminal cylindric,

mouth lobed and armed with spinous processes.

Blepharofiiontd j^n^c^iena (IIoo/,.), >S7.—Stems from very

short to 2 cm. Leaves reniforni concave mostly divided

lialf-way into 4 broad lobes, lower leaves often 8-upper 12-

lobed, tip of each lobe elongated into a spine about 6 cells

long 1 cell wide, 0.5 mm. long without the spinous apex,

each lobe armed with about 4 spines; cells of base mostly

50 X 22
fjt,.,

those of the spines mostly 60-90 x 17 /x,

cuticle of upper cells asperate, lower ones striate. Perianth

1.2 mm.
Mt. Wellington. Mt. Hartz. West Coast, Etc.

New Zealand.

Trichocolea, Dum.

Robust pale flaccid densely caespitose ; stems usually

bearing numerous paraphylls, copiously bipinnate. Leaves
succubous crowded patent concave, deeply 3-5 lobed, inci-

sions acute and lobes rapidly tapering to a long spine,

lobes armed with numerous simple or compound spines

;

all cells large; underleaves smaller but similar. Perianth
absent; calyptra terminal oblong densely covered with
coarsely spinous paraphylls.

Trichocolea aitslral i.<, >S7.- -Robust, often 10 cm. long,

pale, copiously branched. Leaves crowded the disk rather

narrow gradually separating into the lobes ; cells of disk

50 X 21 IX.. those of tlie spines longer and narrower, cuticle

striate. Calyptra obovate, 3 mm. long. Spores ferruginous
spherical coarsely asperate 15 ^. diameter.

Differing from^ T. tonienieiJa {Eltrli.), Bum., in the leaf,

being less deeply divided as well as in the asperate spores.

Very comm.on.

New Zealand.

Chaxdonanthus, Mitten.

Stems rie'id, robust, simple or w^ith few lateral

branches. Leaves transverse or slightly oblique, imbricate,

deeply 2-4 lobed, base usually armed with few spinous

teeth, lobes broad acute entire or lobed ; underleaves
smaller, deenlv 2-lobed, lobes slender. Perianth teiTninal
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often thrown to one side by a robust innovation, cam-

panulate, deeply plicate, mouth slightly contracted

coarsely dentate.

Chanrlonanfhiis stqiiarrosus (Hook.), Mitt.—E-obust^

reddish-yellow often 5 cm. long, more or less covered with

paraphylls. Leaves broad undulate, squarrose, bilobed to-

tiie middle, lobes very broad, apex acute, 2.5 mm. long,

margin generally entire; cells 21 ^., walls sinuous, tri-

gones as large as the cells. Perianth 5 mm., mouth strongly

ciliate-dentatei.

Slender cri^eping forms often have leaves only 1 mm.
long and underleaves xery reduced.

Mt. Wellington. Ifartz Mt. Adamson Peak. Cradle

Mt. Blue Tier, Etc.

New Zealand.

Herberta, S. F. Gray.
Stems long slender simple' or with sub-floral innova-

tions generally depressed amongst undergrowth. Leaves-

transverse divided below the middle into two equal acute

lobes, secund ; cells rotund about 21 /x., walls sinuoiis,

trigones about as largei as cells; cells of the middle base

and lobes much larger; underleaves as large as and similai'

to the leaves. Perianth teiininal usually in the fork of

branches, immersed in the bracts, slender, 3-keeled, mouth
plicate and deeply laciniate.

E-eferred by Stephani to Scliisma. By Nees ta

Sendtncra.

Herherfa oldfiehJinna (St.).—Stems long slender, wiry

rigid. Leaves narrow oblong, 1.5 mm. long, divided below
the middle into two lanceolate acute lobes, margins mostly

entire, sometimes a few irregular dentitions present.

Also known as Scliiwia juniperina, etc.

Mt. Wellington. Mt. Field, Etc.

Lepicolea, Dum.
Robust erect to pendulous, yellowish, pinnate, the

branches with flagellate tips. Leaves closely imbricate

bisbifid, lobes narrow with long slender tips; underleaves

as large as and similar to the leaves: cells oblong 15 x 27

fx., basal centre cells much larger, apical cells very long

single series, trigones huge confluent. Perianth generally

terminating lateral branches oblong densely covered with

paraphylls.

Leaves divided below middle scolnpendrn

Leaves l-3rd divided ocliroleura
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Lepicolea scolopendra (Hook.), Dum.—Leaves erect im-
bricate tips decurved primary division 2-3rd, division of

the lobes nearly as deep, ventral margin with few subu-
late teeth, 2 mm. long.

Very common.

Asia to New Zealand.

Lepicolea ochrolenca (Sprcnr/.), Spruce.—Leaves with a
rather broad stem-clasping base, divisions not extending
below th'3 middle, otherwise as in L. scolopendra.

A doubtful species with many connecting forms.

Common in woods.

South Africa. South America. New Zealand.

Bazzania, S. F. Gray.

Plants mostly robust, stems repeatedly forked and
producing long small leaved flagella from the ventral sur-

face. Leaves incubous, piano-distichous, crowded and
imbricate commonly ovate with a three toothed apex, rarely

bifid with unequal lobes ; cells usually rather small with
thick walls ; underleaves always present, roundish quad-
rate 4-lobed or with an erose apex. Perianth on a short
basal branch, linear to fusiform, mouth usually fimbriate.

Stephani in his Species Hepaticarum has adopted the
name Masfigohri/iim, but Bazzania is a prior name, and is

now the one more commonly used.

1. Leaver 3 dentate 2

Leaves 2 lobed 5

2. Leaves linear-ovate accrefa

Leaves ovate , 3

Leaves with a middle series of long
cells mon ilinerve

3. Leaf margin entire or with few serra-

tions involuin

Margin and lobes with many serrations ... 4

4. Underleaves much broader than long ... adnexa
Underleaves nearly rotund haileyana

5. Lobes rather obtuse nearly equal colensoi

Lobes acute very unequal anisostoma

Bazzania accrcta (L. et L).—liCaves closely imbricate
slightly decurved, strongly so when dry, linear ovate, fal-

cate, 1.7 mm. long, apex narrow with 3 short unequal
broad diverging teeth, margin othei"wise plain or with one
or two minute serrations on each side below the apex,
cells 20-30 X 15 ^.., walls thick, trigones convex; under-
leaves rather bvoader than the stem, shortlv connate on
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both sides with the leaves reflexed oblong-quadrate, rather

longer than broad apex irregularly dentate.

Very common.

East Australia.

Bazzania involnta (Mont.).—Leaves broadly ovate

falcate decurved, 1.5-2 mm. long, apex narrow with 3 short

acute diverging teeth, sometimes with a few serrations

intermixed, upper cells 15-18 ju., walls thick, lower 30-45

fx., trigones rotund ; underleaves nearly reniform 2-3 times
as broad as long, apex erose-dentate, reflexed, shortly con-

nate on both sides, upper cells often larger and hyaline.

Very common in forests.

New Zealand. Fuegia.

Form, elegans, B. elegans, Col.—Regularly forked

;

leaves very close and regularly spreading.

Hartz Mt.

Bazzania adneora (L. et L.).—Leaves not as strongly

deflexod as in allied species, broadly ovate, falcate 2 mm.
long, dorsal base broadly overlapping the stem, apex trun-

cate ti'identate, teeth acute, they and the upper portions

of the margins a,rmed with few small acute serrations,

when growing in deep shade the leaves are shorter and
serrations less marked ; when growing on firm bark the
flagella creeping and bearing leaves similar to those of the
stem only smaller and nearly entire; cells 18 //., with
thick walls, trigones large acute ; underleaves quadrate
broader than long, apex erose-dentate, upper cells large

hyaline, base shortly connate with the leaves, slightly

reflexed.

Some forais approximate to B. invoJuta.

Very common.

New Zealand. South Africa.

Bazzania haileyana, St.—Very similar in habit to B.

adnexa, but leaves still less decurved, less rigid and nar-

rower, dorsal base lesr- expanded, 1.5-1.7 mm. long, apex
truncate with three sharp diverging teeth more or less

armed with short sharp serrations ; underleaves nearly free

reflexed, more rotund than quadrate, twice as broad as the
stem.

Very close to B. adnexa and probably not always
separable.

Adamson Peak.
East Australia.
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Bazzania monilinerve, Nees.—Small with few forks

1-3 cm. long. Leaves slightly deflexed imbricate, but not

very crowded, nearly rectangular but with an expanded
dorsal base, 1.2 mm. long, apex truncate with three acute

diverging teeth, a broad band of long cells between the

dorsal margin and the centre ; cells of the wing very

irregular, 10.15
fj..,

walls thick trigones none, cells of the

vitta 35-45 ^., trigones large convex ; underleaves rotund,

nearly half as long as the leaves, erect, free.

Common in forests.

Eastern Australia.

Bazzania coJen^oi {Mitt.)—Small. Leaves imbricate,

slightly deflexed 0.7 mm. long, almost rectangular, the

dorsal margin convex near the base, ventral margin
straight, apex |-l-3rd bifid, lobes iigulate slightly acute,

dorsal lobe about 9 cells wide at base, ventral lobe about
same length but only 3-5 cells wide; cells 18-25 ^., walls

thick trigones none, cuticle granular; underleaves free

as narrow as the stem, about as long as broad, 3 lobed,

lobes obtuse. Perianth fusifoiin, apex tapering, 3.5 mm.
long.

Tasman Peninsula. Trowutta.
East Australia. New Zealand.

Bazzania anisostoma (L. et L.)—Stems slender erect

in dense mass, or when few develop procumbent. Leaves
imbricate linear-ovate, sharply deflexed, 0.7 mm. long to

l-3rd bifid, dorsal lobe broad, acute, ventral much longer,

narrow and very acute; cells of the dorsal wing 10 ^.,

others 35 ^ , walls thick trigones none ; underleaves free

quadrate rotund, not broader than the stem trilobed,

lobes very obtuse.

B. Diooreana, St., is the robust form of the plant.

West Coast. Hartz Mt. Cradle Mt., etc.

East Australia. New Zealand. Fuegia.

Calypogeia, Raudi.

Slender branches, few arising from the ventral sur-

iace. Leaves incubous alternate, generally ovate with an
obtuse apex, rarely bidentate ; underleaves present much
smaller than the leaves, usually bifid. Calyptra sunk in

a relatively large descending fleshy marsupium situated on
a short ventral branch remote from the apex.

Calypogeia tasiiuinica, Rod.—Slender in loose mats,
often 3-5 cm. long. Leaves not crowded but little over-
lapping, rotundo-ovate, apex entire or rarely shortly
l:)ilobed 1 mm. long; cells hexagonal, walls rather thin,
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trigones none, 30-45 ^u., ; underleaves free, bifid ot trifid

divided to the middle, lobes obtuse, half as long as the

leaves. Sterile.

Adamson Peak.

Lepidolaena, Dum.

Decumbent with many lateral pinnate branches, more
o^' less pui'ple. " Leaves incubous imbricate concave bi-

lobed, dorsal lobe large rotund, ventral lobe a small cla-

vate water-sack, closely attached to the ventral base of

the larger lobe; underleaf broad sub-rotund, bifid or quad-
rifid ; leaf and underleaf often bearing water-sacks similar

tO' the lesser lobe. Perianth terminal or thi-ust aside,

large oblong covered with numerous broad ciliated scales.

Underleaf bifid inageUanica

Underleaf quadrifid hrachyclada

Lepidolaena mageJlanica {Lam.)—Schifn. Robust
v;ith wide spreading pinnate branches to linear with short

branches. Leaves broadly ovate to rotund, margin amiecl

with spines, about 1 mm. long; cells rotund 22. ^. ; tri-

gones large convex; underleaves nearly as large as the

leaves reniform to rotund with a shortly bifid apex,

margin with few or many cilia. Perianth up to 1 cm.

long membranous, calyptra adnate to the perianth with a

free apex bearing sterile archegonia above, capsule narrow
oblong on a short stalk quadrivalved to the base.

Very common.
Australia. New Zealand. Fuegia.

Lepidolaena hrachyclada (Leh?ii.), St.—Stems veiy

long; lateral branches very short distant, yellowish-

green to more or less purple. Leaves broadly ovate up to
1 mm. long, margin anned with filiform spines, ventral

lobe nearly half as long as the leaf, lanceolate, very acute,

with about four spines on the ventral and a dark clavate^

sack on the dorsal margin ; cells 22 ^., walls irregularly

thickened, tris^ones medium convex; underleaves' broad
quadrifid to the middle more or less armed, with slender

spines.

Mt. Wellington. West Coast. Not common.

Form, alpina.—Short with numerous bold lateral

branches, dark purple. Leaves entire or with few small

spines; ventral lobe rudimentary on the main stem, on:

the branches well developed, but the ventral section entire ;

cells with equally thickened walls ; underleaves deeph'
divided, lobes armed.

Mt. Wellington. Hartz Mt. Adamson Peak.
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DiPLOPHYLLUM, DuM.

Stems suberect to decumbent from a creeping rhizome.
X.eaves bilobed, complicate, keeled, dorsal lobe smaller than
the ventral and flattened upon it, rarely both equal

j

iniderleaves none. Perianth terminal oblong, iri'egularly

IDlicate, mouth rather contracted fimbriate.

Lobes unequal, nude domcsticiiin

Lobes equal, ciliate densifolium

DipiopliyUuni domesticum (G.), St.—Stems thick fleshy

Vvith rhizoids on the ventral surface. Leaves piano-dis-

tichous slightly ascending, oblong falcate obtuse, 0.8-1

mm. long, margin serrulate, doi^sal lobe half as large closely

aiopressed, the junction curved not winged, cells 12 ^u.,

walls thick, basals much larger, cuticle loosely veiTucose.

Bracts similar to the leaves only larger
;
perianth 3 mm.

long, apex colourless.

Mt. Wellington. Adamson Peak. Western Tiers,

etc.

East Australia.

DipIophyJIum dcnsifuliiun (Hool\), St., D. vertihralis

(Tai/L), St.—Decumbent simple, oft-en 5-6 cm. long, red-

dish green. Leaves piano-distichous, closely imbricate,

sheathing base, bilobed very low down, lobes ec[ual oblong,

apex bifid, 2.5 mm. long, margin ciliate; cells 22 ^., tri-

gones small convex, cuticle papillate.

Mt. Wellington. Adamson Peak. Cradle Mt., etc.

Auckland Is. Fuegia.

Form, decurvuiit.—Leaves decurved ; apex of each

lobe very shortly or not at all bifid; cells 27 x 9 ^.,

Avails very thick continuous.

West Coast.

Balaxtiopsis, Mitten.

Closely decumbent. Leaves succubous, piano-dis-

tichous, deeply bilobed, dorsal lobe the smaller and
closely appressed to the ventral, lobes rotund and always

armed on the margin; underleaves closely appressed with

a deeply sinuate insertion and a bi- or quadrifid apex,

always armed. Sporophyte in a large descending apical

marsupium.

Balantiopsis diplophyUa (Taj/L), Miff.—Green or

reddish, usually in dense decumbent masses. Leaves

crowded, imbricate, ventral lobe ovate rotund asymme-

tric, 1.5 mm., nearly vertically inserted, armed with few
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or many cilia chiefly along the ventral margin, dorsal lobe

similar two-thirds as large; cells rectangular 24 x 45 ytt.,

walls equal thin, trigones none, lower cells much larger;

underleaves half as large as the ventral lobe, reniform,

deeply quadrifid, armed with long cilia.

Very common on clay banks.

Australia. New Zealand.

F(>r>n. yduculvntcid.—Leaves entire or with few broad
irregular teeth, dorsal lobe \ ventral ; underleaf oblong

one-fifth bifid with few lateral broad teeth.

Balantiopsix (t(^(i}i ilohn , Berg.—Very close to the last

in all details. Dorsal lobe as broad as the ventral but
shorter; underleaves oblong, l-3rd bilobed armed with

numerous cilia to deeply 4-lobed. Both species as found

in Tasmania vary and run into one another. This descrip-

tion applies to a plant determined by Stephaiii. It is

doubtful if we possess the typical form.

Common.
New Zealand.

SCHISTOCHILA, DuM.

Plants robust, stems simple or with few irregular-

branches, thick fleshy, often bearing paraphylls between
the leaves. Leaves two lobed, the dorsal smaller than,

or often nearly equal to, the ventral, attached by nearly

the whole of its length to and within the margin of the
ventral lobe, the dorsal margin of the ventral lobe then
forming a single wing, or joined by a commissure from the
adjacent surfaces, and then both margins free, forming a
double wing. Sporophyte terminal deeply sunk in the axis,

the calyptra immersed in large bracts, some of which are
attached to it. No perianth.

1

.

Underleaves absent 2

Underleaves present 4

2. Margin ciliate ciliif/era

Margin entire or nearly to 3

3. Lobes subacute frar/ili.^

Lobes obtuse '<j)e(/(tzzin ia nn

4

.

Margin ciliate 6

Margin dentate 5

Margin entire parviatipiila

5. Underleaf 4-lobed Ichnianniaiia

Underleaf subrotund bifid jxirln/Ja

6. Cilia 1 celled faswa)>/ra

Cilia 2-3 celled ci/infa
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Srhistocliila ciUigcra (Taijl.), St.—Robust, often 6 can.

long, yellow. Leaves ovate-cordate, acute, crowded, 4 mm.
Icng, squarrose, the two lobes almost equal ujiited for five-

sixth of length, margin bearing numerous slender cilia ; wing
at junction of the lobes narrow also ciliate ; underleaves
absent. Bracts enlarged, calyptra cylindric, 2 mm.,
inouth fimbriate completely immersed, upper bracts adnata
to the calyptra.

West Coast. Hartz Mountains. Cradle Mountain,
etc.

Stewart Island.

Schistnchila fasuuniira, St.—Robust, often 4 cm. long.

Leaves broadly ovate cordate, apex obtuse, crowded
squarrose, 5 mm long ; lobes almost equal united beyond
the middle, wing narrow^ double, margin and wing armed
with numerous single-celled cilia; underleaves 2-3 mm.
long, deeply divided into two spathulate lobes, copiously

ciliate. Bracts not much larger than leaves, calyptra

deeply immersed. Trigones small concave. Very close

to S. ciJiata. differing principally in the cilia being one-

celled.

Mt. Wellington. Adamson Peak. West Coast, etc.

Schistocliila ciJiata (Mitt.), St.—Robust. Leaves
closely imbricate, oblong, obtuse, 4-5 mm. long, lobes

equal, 2-3rd combined, margin armed with long cilia

each 2-3 celled, wing double narrow usually entire; under-
leaves half as large as leaves divided to the middle into

two spathulate lobes armed with many cilia. Calyptra
very small, deeply immersed. Trigones medium convex.

Mt. Hartz. West Coast.

New Zealand.

Schistocliila hlimanniana (Lindb.), Nees.—Very ro-

Imsfc often 10 cm. long, pale greenish or yellow, stem
thick with paraphylls amongst the leaves. Leaves ovate

acute, the dorsal lobe rather shorter than the ventral,

6 mm. long, crowded squarrose, margin armed with nu-

merous short, shai-p teeth, lobes | adherent with a double
wing, wings narrow entire or nearly so, the ventral wing
the broader and also a small supplementary wing towards
the apex of the ventral lobe ; underleaf 2 mm. long, 4 mm.
wide, 4-lobed to middle, lobes and basal margin armed with
a few cilia.

Veiy common in forests.

Stewart Island.
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Schistocliila frar/ilis, St.—Robust but short, closely

procumbent. Leaves oblong, obtuse, 3-4 mm. long, im-

bricate squarrose entire or with a few small t-eeth at the

apex, dorsal lobe smaller, adnate to the ventral about one-

Ihird within the margin, shortly free at the apex, margin
entire. Underleaves none.

Mt. Hartz. Cradle Mt. West Coast. Trowutta.

Schistocliila jjochyla {TayL), St.—Robust, often elon-

gating to 10 cm. Leaves crowded ovate-cordate, 5 mm.j
margin armed with few short broad teeth, doi-sal lobe same
size entire, wing double narrow linear, entire. Under-
leaves large rotund, apex bilobed, margin entire or lobed,

often armed with a few cilia. Distinguished from S.

lehmanniana by the entire wings and different underleaf

and usual absence of paraphylls, but some forms appear
intermediate.

West Coast. Adamson Peak.
Fuegia.

Schistocliila parvistipula, Rod.—Stems mostly about

3 cm., decumbent, copiously radiculose, thick, fleshy.

Leaves squarrose, loosely imbricate, broadly ovate obtuse,

4 mm. long, lobes nearly equal and united to the apex,

dorsal lobe attached by the margin, wing single relatively

broad, margins entire but often an obscnre tooth near the

apex of the dorsal lobe; cells rotund 35-50 fx., walls

rather thin, trigones small concave ; underleaves oblong,

rather narrower than the stem, 1.3 mm. long, bifid below
the middle, lobes lanceolate acute, margin with few ill-

defined teeth.

Cradle Mt.

Schistochila spegazziniana (Massal), St.—Robust, rigid,

decumbent, reddish brown, often 10 cm. long. Leaves
crowded, squarrose, ovate, 5 mm. long, obtuse, entire;

dorsal lobe the same size or little shorter, apex rotund,

entire ; underleaves none.

A few scraps on Button Grass Plains, West Coast.

Stephani marks its determination as uncertain.

Fuegia.

Radula, Dum.

Prostrate, pinnate or bipinnate branches, pale green.

Leaves incubous, piano-distichous, patent, obliquely

oblong entire ; ventral lobe very small appressed, base

broadly attached to the stem, inner margin free, outer
margin attached by at least most of its length to the

leaf, apex usually short, straight, with usually an obtuse
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or more or less acute inner angle, often much inflated

^A^thin the outer margin. Antheridia in some species,

single within the ventral Icbes, which are then much
enlarged, in other species within the small leaves of short

^•.lavate axillary amenta. Perianth temiinal terete, usually

flattened above with a wide mouth, f^4 mm. long.

A large genus of closely graded forms. Some of the

latter arc doubtful as species.

1. Lobule closely appressed 2

Lobule not closely appressed 7

2. Lobule under one-fifth size of leaf 3

Lobule one-third or more size of leaf 5

3. Leaves remote, lobule hardly in-

flated hurcinifera

Leaves contiguous, lobule inflated 4

4. Trigones well developed viittenii

Trigones obsolete iraffsiano

5. Lobule nearly rotund, little infl.atecl .. nviferd

Lobule rhomboid 6

6. Leaves nearly flat yhysoloba

Leaves strongly decurved ia>>manica

7. Lobule erect 8

Plant minute, lobule nearly as large

as leaf aneurysmal is

8. Reddish, leaves strongly decurved ... p^icata

Green, leaves nearly flat ireymouth iana

Eaduia Jmccinifcra, Tat/I.—Leaves rather remote,

<-)bliquely oblong, very obtuse, 0.8 mm. long, 0.5 mm.
^ide, slightly concave ; ventral lobe very small quadrate
^vith a very decurrent base, closely appressed, hardly in-

liated, apex with a very obtuse angle; cells 9-18 fi.,

cuticle minutely asperate. Perianth 2-3 mm. long, mouth
not much compressed, crenulate.

Very common.
Australia. Kew Zealand.

Eaduia physolola, Mont.—Leaves imbricate, concave,

overlapping the stem, obliquely ovate, very obtuse, L2
ram. long, 0.8 mm. wide ; ventral lobe large inflated

oblong; stem insertion very short, apex very short, angle

obtuse; cells 10 ^., convex to papillate, walls rather

thick, trigones small, concave. Perianth 3 mm. long, nar-

\;tow, mouth entire.

Common.
Auckland Is.

L
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Radula pUcata, Mitt.—Reddish. Leaves obliquely

oblong, very obtuse, imbricate, decurved, 0.8 mm. long, 0.4

mm. wide, dorsal margin overlapping the stem ; ventral

Ir-be quadrate half as large as the leaf to smaller, little in-

llated below, not closely appresssd, apex broadly concave-

truncate, angles obtuse; cells 10 ^., walls thick, trigones,

not apparent, middle and lower cells much larger, margins'

with small irregular serrulaticns, cuticle coarsely verru-

cose. Perianth 1.7 mm., little flattened, 8-10 plicate^

rnouth more or less fimbriate.

Mt. Field.

New Zealand.

]?a(Ji(Ia uvifera, Tayl.—Leaves closely imbricate, over-

lapping the stem broadly ovate, oblique, apex obtuse, de-

cui'ved, 1.2 mm. long, 0.8 mm. broad; ventral lobe l-3rd

as large, closely appressed, bas3 very short, inner margin
broadly expanded, outer margin little curved connate

throughout, inflation slight, apex short straight, angle

small obtuse. Antheridia on amenta. Cells 10-12 ^f^._

trigones large, cuticle convex to papillate.

Mt. llartz. West Coast.

New Zealand. Auckland Is.

Radula ia>^)nanlca, St.—Leaves broadly ovate, obtuse,,

imbricate, strongly decurved, 1.2 mm. long, 0.6 mm. wide,

ventral lobe l-3rd as large, ovate truncate to rhomboid
longer than wide, strongly inflated, apex short, angle

obtuse, base rather broad ; cells 18 ^., trigones small,,

acute. Antheridia on amenta. Perianth 4 mm., clavate.

mouth broad, entire.

Though much the appearance of R. pin/so/oha, it is

readily distinguished by the strongly decurved leaves.

This is not a distinct species, it is the form assumed by
Ii. aneurysmalis under favourable conditions. I have
specimens in wdiich the ends of the shoots of typical R.

aneuryxuialis have grown into the typical form of R.

ffisinanica. As the student will seldom find this condi-

tion, the descriptions are here still maintained separate.

Mt. Hartz. Adamson Peak. Cradle Mt., etc.

Radula, niittenii, St.—Leaves contiguous but not im-
bricate, broadly oblong, obtuse, slightly falcate and con-

cave; 1.5 mm. long, ] mm. wide, slightly overlapping the
stem; ventral lobe small quadrate, dightly inflated below,

appressed above, angle obtuse; cells 18 ^., trigones hardly
apparent, walls convex. Perianth slender clavate 3 mm-
lono-, mouth crenate.
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Doubtfully distinct from R. hu^cinifcra. Probablv
only a robust form.

Mt. Wellington. Tasman Peninsula.

New Zealand. Norfolk I s.

Mad Ilia weymouth iaiui , St.—Very pale. Leaves
nearly rotundo-reniform to ovate, verv obtuse, patent,

overlapping the stem, imbricate, 0.8 mm. long, 0.7-1.0

mm. wide, ventral angle very decurrent ; ventral lobe

half as large as the leaf, taller than bread, quadrate
rotund, little inflated below, angle ottiise but often elon-

gated and recurved, more or less undulate; cells 10-18 ^.^

trigones none, cuticle smooth. Perianth about 2 mm.
long, flat above mouth, broad entire.

Vei*y distinct from other Tasmanian species in the
shape of the lobule.

Tasman Peninsula.

Radula irattsiaita, St.—Leaves ovate-elliptic with a

very obtuse apex, little imbricate, the dorsal margin only
slightly overlapping the stem, 1.2 mm. long, 0.8 mm.
wide, ventral angle decurrent; ventral lobe small quad-
rate inflated and convex, below angle very obtuse; cells

18 fi., surface convex, trigones none. Perianth linear

below, very flat and broad above, 3 mm., mouth crenate.

Veiy like R. hiircinifero, but the leaves larger and
closer and the lobule more inflated and convex ; strongly

approaching R. pln/aoloha.

Slopes of Mt. Field.

East Australia.

Radiihi aiievrysinat is, Tayl.—Verv small, amongst
other bi^^ophytes on bark. Leaves nearly rotund, 0.3-0.5

mm. long, very concave; ventral lobe rhomboid, inflated

nearly as large as the leaf, not appressed, angle acute;
cells 18 fx.. walls thin, trigones none, surface convex.

Common.

Frullania, Raddi.

Closely creeping on bark or rock, pinnately branched,
often dark, sometimes green. Leaves closely imbricate, in-

cubous, rotund to reniform, entire, bearing near the ven-

tral base an appressed lobule in the forai of a water-

sack with the mouth pointing downwards, strongly curved
with a very oblique mouth to saccate with a straight

mouth. Underleaves rotund to obcuneate, apex more or
less deeply bifid. Bracts enlarged. Perianth oblong,

dorsally flattened to nearly cylindric, often with a strong
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\entral keel, apex obtuse with a very small tubular
mouth. Capsule spherical, not split to the base, ela.tors

attached to the apex of the lobes.

Sub-genus (laleUoha falcaia. Lobule strongly curved
"vvith a- very oblique mouth, base swollen, apex acute.

1. Perianth smooth with a ventral keel 2

Perianth smooth without a keel ... dcphinata
Perianth hair}'' when young 4

2. Trigones concave, walls straight 3

Trigones convex, walls sinuous KCduden-i

3. Most underleaves dentatei' prohoacifera

Underleaves entire fdlciloha

4. Lobule with a sjDiiious apex... .;. ... monocera
Lobule obtuse roxfeUata

Sub-genus Galeilo^iCi cucuUatd. Lobule straight, hel-

met shaped to nearly hemispheric, placed close to and
parallel to the stem, often a minute style intervening.

Perianth smooth cranial is

Perianth ribbed peniaplnira

Periantii hairy jiyniantlia

Sub-genus Biaataloha. Lobule pitcher-shaped, remote

from the stem and placed obliquely, a short broad style

intervening.

Plant small, red or yellow diplota

FruUania falciloha, Taijl.—Hather robust, livid

brown to dull green. Leaves 0.8 mm. long, 1.2 mm.
broad; cells 18 ^x., trigones rather large, walls ne-arly

straight; lobule large, strongly curved, mouth elongated

beyond the leaf-mai-gin ; underleaves rotimd, three times

as broad as the stem, l-3rd bifid, margin entire or pro-

tuberant in the middle ; bracts large, oblong, obtuse ; mar-

gin generally with 1-2 short teeth, otherwise plain, lobule

lanceolate laciniate ; bracteole bifid with 2 lat-eral lobes all

acute and laciniate. Perianth smooth, dorsally convex,

ventrally concave with a narrow keel.

Distinguished from Fi-. prohoscifera by smaller size

and larger trigones.

Occasionally in forests.

Eastern Australia.

FruUania deplanafa, ^fitt.—Medium size, dull green.

Leaves nearly flat, obliquely ovate with an expanded dor-

sal base, 0.8 mm. long, 0.5 mm. broad; cells 18-24 ^.,

trigones medium, walls nearly straight; lobide curved

short and broad; underleaves ovate-rotund, twice as broad
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as the stem, l-3rd.-| bifid, margins entire; bracts large,

ovate, subacute, entire ; lobule lanceolate, acute, bearing,

1-2 laciniae; bracteole deeply bifid, often laciniate.

Perianth, nearly flat, smooth without a ventral keeL

Very common.

New Zealand.

FruUania 'proho^cifera, ^a?//.- -Robust, pale green,,

often tinged with light brown. Leaves concave, 1.3 mm.
long, 1.5-2 mm. broad; cells 16-20 ^., trigones small, con-

cave, walls straight; lobule large, strongly curved, base

swollen, apex acute ; underleaves three times as broad as

stem, rotund, apex shortly bifid, margin with a few
small serrations or entire. Bracts large, ovate or sub-

acute; margin entire; lobule large, lanceolate, acute, the

ventral margin araied with dentate laciniae; bracteole as

long as and joined to the bracts, deeply bifid, lobes very
acute, margins laciniate-dentate. Perianth immersed,
smooth, convex dorsally, concave ventrally, with a shai-p

keel, margins acute. Taylor's description is rather vague,

and in a note he alludes to the perianth being longitu-

dinally plaited. His type was gathered in Tasmania, and
the form here described, which is very common, is the

only Tasmanian sjDecies which can be referred to it. Fr.

cinnainomea, C. ct P., is a form, of this with tinted leaves

and entire underleaves. Fr. kirkii, St., is a form with
green leaves and slightly larger lobule and underleaf.

Very common.

Eastern Australia.

FruUania monocera, Tayl.—Medium, pale green,

rarely rufescent. Leaves flat or slightly concave, the
margin usually slightly reflexed obliquely ovate, obtuse,

dorsal base expanded, 1 mm. long ; lobule curved, base
swollen, apex prolonged into a slender recurved spine,

cells 16-18 ^., trigones concave, ' walls straight; under-
leaves rotund, three times as broad as stem, l-3rd bifid,

margin with 2-3 bold teeth ; bracts large, ovate, acute

;

margin dentate, lobule large, from a broad base, tapering
to a slender apex, margin dentate ; bracteole free bifid tO'

middle, acute, dentate. Perianth at first immersed and
covered with broad hairs, with a doi^al sulcus and broad
obtuse ventral keel, becoming smooth and more exserted
when old. In deep shade the lobule is very small and is

often reduced to an erect lanceolate form, as figured by
Mitten under Fr. sinnifera.

Mt. Wellington. Meander, etc.

Australia. New Zealand.
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Fruilania roKte^loia, Mitt.—Medium, light reddish-

brown. Leaves obliquely ovate-rotund, 1 mm., dorsal base
Jittle expanded, cells 18 fx., trigones simall concave, walls

slightlv sinuous ; lobule close to the stem, curved, short,

inflated ; underleaves about four times as broad as stem,
lower ones obcuneato, upper ones rotund, shortly bifid,

margin entire or subdentate. "Perianth obovate^oblong
with a ventral keel, hispid rostrum large utriculate."

—

(Stephani.)

Specimen sterile, but determined by Franz Stephani.

West Coast.

New Zealand.

Fru/Iauia ^cdinlens, Mont.—Medium but forming
large dark pui-plc-brown to green patches on bark or rock.

Leaves concave, obliquely rotund, from a narrow more or

less deeply cordate insertion, 1.2 mm. long, cells 16-20 ix.,

trigones small rotund, walls sinuous; lobule rather large,

curved ; mouth slender, extending beyond the leaf margin ;

underleaves rather large, rotund to reniform, shortly bifid,

margins entire, deeply keeled and often recurved; bracts

short, broad, ovate, obtuse; margin entire, lobuls narrow-
oblong, ventral margin armed with about 4 lesser lobes

;

bracteole nearly as long as the bracts, deeply bifid, lobes

slender, margin armed. Perianth clavate smooth with a

strong ventral keel.

J" r. moorenna , St., is a deep red form with ver^- cor-

date leaf bases.

Common.
Auckland Is.

Frulhinia cranialis, Tayl.—Red and closely creeping

on wood. Leaves obovate, lower ones often subacute with
ar. incurved apex, upper ones more rotund, mostly 0.9

mm. long, dorsal base shortly expanded, cells about 18 ^t

,

trigones small, walls strongly sinuous ; lobule nearly half

as large as the leaf, helmet-shaped, as broad as long with a

straight mouth placed close to and parallel to the stem ;

underleaves obcruneate, little broader than the stem, with

a shortly bifid apex. Perianth obovate, smooth, witli a

very broad ventral keel.

Mt. Wellington. Adamson Peak. Ilartz Mt, etc.

Eastern Australia.

FruUania piiciiantha, Tayl.—Dark olive-green or

purplish. Leaves not closely imbricate, generally diverg-

ing from the stem when moist, obliquely ovate-rotund, 0.5-
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€.8 mm. long, dorsal base with a large ligulate expansion
overlapping the stem; cells 15 ^., l;rigones small, walls
straight: lobule broadly helmet-shaped, close to the stem,
less than l-3rd as large as leaf, as broad as long with a
^traight mouth ; underleaves obcuneate, little broader than
the stem to l-3rd bifid, upper margin with an obtuse
^ngle or t.ooth, a minute style interposed between the
lobule and the stem. "Perianth large obovate with a

broad ventral keel, coarsely strigose.""—(Stephani.)

Specimen sterile determined by Franz Stephani.

Near Launceston.

New Zealand.

Frullania peiitaphura, Tayl.—Small, nearly black on
Tocks, dark green in shade. Leaves rotund not closely im-

bricate, diverging when moist, about 0.5 mm. long, apex
incurved, dorsal base rotund, cells 15 ix., trigones small,

wails straight; lobule helmet-shaped, as broad as long,

nearly half as large as leaf, mouth broad, straight, a

n'inute style inter]30&ed ; underleaves obcuneate. little

broader than the stem, ^ bifid; margin unidentate ; bracts

ovate with an entire margin, lobule lanceolate ; bracteole

naiTow and deeply bifid. Perianth clavate convex and
3-5 ribbed on both surfaces.

Fr. reptan.<, Mitt., is leather more robust, growing on
damp bark. Fr. falsa, St., a depauperated fonn growing
on dry rock.

Very common.

Eastern Australia. New Zealand.

Frullania diplota, Tayl.—Small in mats on bark or

rocks. Leaves concave ovate-rotund, apex mostly sub-

acute incurved, 0.5 mm. long; cells 18 ^.. but variable,

trigones large confluent or in marginal cells small, lobule

pitcher-shaped, longer than broad, remote from the stem

and not parallel to it, a short broad style intervening;

imderleaves little broader than the stem, obcuneate angled

above l-3rd bind. Perianth oblong smooth, with a broad

ventral keel.

Fr. con</esta, H. et T ., is a small dark red fcTm, grow-

ing amongst moss. Fr. weijimmtliiana, St., is a small

elongating form growing on bark.

Very common.

Eastern Australia. New Zealand.
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Lejeunta Group.

Medium to minute, pinnate or irregularly branched,,

decumbent or ascending. Leaves incubous, erecto-patent,

bilobed, dorsal lobe the largest and assuming the character

of the leaf, ventral lobe or lobule inflated from small and
closely appressed to the leaf to nearly as large; under-

leaves nearly always present, rotund to bifid to the bas.e

with erect or widely diverging lobes, rarely absent or witb
double the normal, namely, being one to each leaf. Bracts-

similar to leaves and little larger
;
perianth terminal but

thrust aside by one or two innovations, pyriform slightly

flattened, 5 plicate, rarely quite smooth, moiitli minute-,

tubular. Capsule oblong on a short seta, valves separating

to the middle, elators attached to the apex of the valve.

An enormous group now divided into many genera
upon inessential distinctions.

1. Underleaves rotund or obovate 2

Unclerleaves bifid with diverging lobes ... 4

2. Underleaves rotund 3'

Underleaves broadly obovate ... Clieilolejeunia

3. Lobule small Eulejeunia

Lobule nearly as large as leaf ... M icrolejeunia

4. Underleaf to every other leaf . DrevanoJejeunia

Underleaf tO' every leaf Diplai^iolcjeunia

Stephani has determined a Tasmanian specimen as

Strepsilejeunia austrina, Spr. An error appears to have
crept in as the portion of the gathering retained does not

agree at all with that plant as described.

Eulejeunia, Spruce.

Medium size ; leaves imbricate, ovate to obovate with

a rotund apex, symmetric, lobule small ; underleaves ro-

tund, shortly bifid, 2-3 times as broad as the stem. Per-

ianth in Tasmanian specimens with 5 bold keels above,

smooth below.

Variable, and the species are established on unstable

forms. Many are very doubtful.

1. Lobule less than J size of leaf fumida

Lobule about l-3rd size of leaf 2

2. Underleaf l-3rd size of leaf 3

Underleaf nearly size of leaf dnini/iinndi

3. Lobes of underleaf obtuse fas/imiit'ca

Lobes of underleaf very acute . cu-^p/(/isf/pi(ht
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Eulejeunia tumida. Mitt.—Leaves dull olive, obovate,
imbricate, slightly concave, 0.6 mm., obtuse; cells 27 /a.;

lobule nearl}^ triangular, usually about l-5tli size of leaf,

carina arcuate, apex very short truncate, angle obsolete or
shortly apiculate.

Mitten's original description is of a forai with a very
small lobule. Stephani describes as this species a plant
with a large lobule, which must be erroneous.

Common in woods.

Xew Zealand.

Form, jxirvilolmla.—Lobule very small, formed of

about 8-10 cells, angle with a prominent cusp.

Mt. Field.

Eulejeunia feismanica, Gott.—Leaves ovate, slightly

concave, little imbricate, 0.6 mm., apex obtuse; cells 18

IJL. ; lobule l-3rd size of leaf, ovate, apex obliquely trun-

cate, angle apiculate, carina deeply arcuate, outer surface

of cells of leaf convex; underleaves 2-3 times as broad as

stem, bilobed to the middle, lobes narrow, triangular,

obtuse.

Common in woods.

Eulejtuniei cuspidi.^tiiDula, St.—Leaves pallid green,

contiguous', ovate, nearly flat, 0.5 mm., obtuse; cells 18 fi. ;

lobule l-3rd as large as leaf, broadly ovate^triangular,

carina strongly arcuate, apex emarginate, angle very

acute ; underleaves half as large as the leaf, deeply bifid,

sinus obtuse, lobes narrow lanceolate, acute.

West Coast.

East Australia.

Eulejeunia druinmenidl, Tayl.—Leaves crowded,
brownish, ovate, concave, obtuse, 0.9 mm.; cells 27 /x.

;

trigones rather large ; lobule l-3rd as large as the leaf,

ovate-oblong, apex obliquely truncate, angle acute, free>,

margin irregular with protruding cells. Underleaves very
large, 0.7 mm. diameter, nearly orbicular, bilobed to the

middle, lobes broadly triangular, obtuse.

Near Latrobe.
West Australia.

Cheilolejeunia, Spruce.

Medium size. Leaves imbricate, plane oi recurved,

obtuse or rotund, often asymmetric; lobule ovate or oblong,

truncate, angle acute; underleaves rather large obovate to

rotund, deeply bilid. Perianth obovate compressed, 5
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plicate, ventral plait narrow, long, decurrcnt, dorsal plait

commonly obsolete.

Not differing from Eulejeunia in any positive cnarac-

IGV. The two Tasmanian species may be distinguished by
the decurrent base of the lobule, the asymmetric leave®,

and the obovate underleaves.

Cheilolejeunia f/unniana (Goff.), /S7.—Dull dark to

light livid green. Leaves little imbricate divaricate, 0.4

mm., broadly ovate, asymmetric, obtuse to subacute, the

apex incurved; lobule l-3rd as large as the leaf, inflated,

carina slightly arcuate, base decurrent, angle obtuse;

underleaves broadly obovate, hardly twice as broad as the

stem, shortly bifid, lobes very obtuse, oblong.

Close to L. patens, TAinlh.

Florentine Valley. West Coast.

Cheilolejeunia weynujufhiaua, Sf.—^Pallid green.

Leaves imbricate, very concave, broadly ovate, obtuse,

asymmetric, 1 mm., lobule l-3rd as large as the leaf, nar-

row ovate, carina little arcuate, base decurrent; under-

leaves broadly obovate, three times as broad as the stem,

l-3rd bifid.

Slopes of Mt. Wellington.

MiCROLEJEUNIA (SpRUCe) JaCK. ET St.

Smal], slender, vaguely branched, forming dense mats.

Leaves small remote, lobule half to nearly as large as the

leaf inflated ; underleaves small rotund, deeply bifid. Per-

ianth pyriform, 5 keeled.

The genus is very close to Eulejeunia, and often in-

cluded.

Microlcjeunia, primore/ialis (Tai/L), Sf.—Leaves ovate

obtuse distant patent, 0.2-0.4 ram. ; lobule half as large as

the larger leaves, nearly as large as the smaller ones

strongly inflated ; underleaves little broader than the stem
deeply bifid.

Slopes of Mt. Wellington. Ida Bay.
New Zealand. S. America.

"Drepanolejeunia (Spr.), Schtffn.

Plants usually minute. Leaves distant erecto-patent,

lanceolate with an incurved acute apex, margin often den-

tate ; lobule half as long as the leaf or more, ovate in-

flated ; underleaves bifid nearly to the base, lobes acute

widely spreading. Perianth pyrifonm, 5 keeled above,

keels broad, usually armed.
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Drejxniolejeunia latitans (Tayl.), St.—Yellow-brown,
growing amongst, moss and other hepatics on bark. Leaves
lanceolate acute, 0.4 mm., margin crenulate, cells 18 ^. ;

lobule ovate, obtuse, inflated \-\ as long as the leaf;

underleaves small, J bifid, one to each alternate leaf.

Common in forests.

New Zealand.

DiPLASIOLEJEUNIA, SpEUCE.

Minute. Leaves small rotund, vei-y obtuse, distant

;

lobule nearly as large, very obtuse inflated; underleaves

•double the normal number, that is one to each leaf,

bifid to the base, lobes widely spreading, slender. Per-

ianth pyriform, smooth, 5 keeled above.

Diplasiolejeunia lyratifolia {II. et. T.), St.—Very
slender, creeping amongst other hepatics, yellow. Leaves
remote, orbicular, concave, 0.3 mm. ; lobule broadly

oblong, inflated; upper margin bifid.

Mt. Field. Mt. Hartz. Cradle Mt., etc.

ORDER ANTHOCEROTALES.
Gametophyte a decumbent branching dark green,

membranous or fleshy thallus, with irregular pores on
the under surface, sometimes also on the upper; cuticu-

lar cells mostly small, those of the medulla much larger,

each cell with a single large simple chloroplast. Sporophyte
enclosed in a cylindric involucre, filiform, forming spores

continuously in basipital succession, opening in two
valves from above downwards, a persistent columnella is

yjresent; the wall often possesses well-formed stomata.

Spores globose, variously sculptured on the free surface
;

rudimentary elators of 1-3 geniculate cells present or in

ieAv instances perfect spiral elators.

Anthoceros, L.

Character sufficiently described above.

1. Elators long spiral 2

Elators rudimentary 3

2. Plant membranous Tongi^piriis

Plant fleshy carnosus

3. Spores black echinulate hrotheri

Spores yellowish papillate laevis
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Anflioceros loufjispiriis, Carr. et Pears.—Large, fleshy,

dark green, forming a flat, irregular plate, often 5-10 cm.
diameter, irregularly lobed, lobes mostly flabelliform with
thin irregular margins; in the middle 8-12 cells thick,

margin 1-2 cells; surface sometimes with few prominent
glands, otherwise smooth. Involucre 8-15 mm. long,

1 mm. diam., fleshy, mouth irregularly lobed. Capsule
2.5-4 cm. long, Spoi-es 30 ^.., green, verruculose; elators

flat, spirally coiled, 300 fx., not septate. Wall of capsule-

without stomata-

Slopes of Mt. AVellington.

Anthoceros carnosus, >S7.—Large, fleshy, livid to dark
green. Lobes flabelliform, numerous,, imbricate on sur-

face and margin, 2-6 mm. diam., margin obtuse, very
irregular, younger portions covered with prominent irre-

gular glands; 8-10 cells thick. Involucre about 3 mm.
long, very thick and glandular below, tapering to an
irregularly oblique apex. Capsule 1-2 cm. Spores and
elators as in J. lonyi.spiru.<i.

On rotten wood in forests.

Anthoceros hrotheriy St.—Large, often extending tO'

5 cm., thin, margin divided into numerous small rotund
lobes, upper surface with numerous erect plates, surface

smooth ; middle about 5 cells thick, lobes 2-3 cells, cells

large, surface smooth. Involucre about 3 mm. long, mem-
branous; mouth truncate; cajasule 1-3 cm., bearing sto-

inata ; spores black, coarsely echinulate, 48 /x. ; elators

1-3 celled, 50-150^., geniculate, but not spiral.

Kingston. Colebrook. Patrick's Head.

Mt. Field, etc.

Anthoceros laevis, L.—Dark green, 5-15 mm. diam..

smooth, divided into broad obovate lobes, margin crenu-

late; about 8 cells thick in the middle; margin acute.

Involucre about 3 mm. long, tapering from a rather broad
base; capsule 1-3 cm., bearing stomata ; spores greenish-

yellow, 48 PL., surface papillate; elators 1-3 cellecl, 50-150'

^., geniculate not spiral.

Stephani considers our form to be distinct and names
it A. crassux.

Kingston. Iluon-road.

Cosmopolitan.
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